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Send your imagination forward into July and
reflect upon the amount of comfort that can lie
bought with a single piece of "Willow Furniture.
Then stop long enough to consider that Wilis
low fashionable all the year round; that it costs
about half what you pay for over-stuffed iurniturc; that it lasts with ordinary service for a quarter of a century, and that you can choose it in any
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comfort, beauty, durability, and low cost.
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Mass., occurred June 21, in the school
hall, Mount Pleasant avenue. There
were twenty-nine grammar graduates.

The

Key.

John 75. Dei.aney,

a corporation organized under the laws
the Manchester diocese,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ehancellorof
and consisting of one hundred of the delivered the baccalaureate sermon,
leading Catholic clergymen of New June '21, in the church of the ImEngland.
maculate Conception, at the opening
OFFICERS:
services of commencement week for
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Cal- Boston College. Father Delaney
laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass. belonged to the class of '87.

:

Vice-Pbebidents Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Eil ward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby. Conn.: Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.

:

Mulcahy.

Managing Director,

Rev. John O'Brien.
?

Yearly Subscription, If paid In advance,

Two Dollars
It not paid In advance,
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
Five Cents
Single Copies

Op the nineteen priests ordained
by Cardinal Gibbons, June 16, at the
Baltimore Cathedral, the Key. Neil
Paul Brennan was from Boston.
Father Brennan celebrated his first
solemn high Mass, June 21, at St.
Mary's Church, Charlestown.
The following appointments have
been made by the Most Key. John
J. Williams, D. D., archbishop of
Boston ; the Rev. John T. Crane,
S. T. L., as assistant at the cathedral of the Holy Cross; the Key.
Leo F. O'Neil, S. T. L., assistant at
St. Cecilia's Church, Boston; the
Key. William 11. Grant, S. T. L., assistant at St. Peter's, Lowell.
The graduating exercises of St.
Agnes' School, Gate of Heaven
parish, South Boston, were held
Monday morning, June 2*2, at nine
o'clock. The pastor, Key. Robert J.
Johnson, presented the diplomas and
gave much helpful advice to the
graduates. He also congratulated
the Sisters and school on the high
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Get the Habit==
When in Town Just Drop in and See Foston's Fastest Q ow

Such a Habit==
Will soon convince you ihat you can buy better values here
than elsewhere.

GILCHRIST COMPANY,
Washington Street, through to Winter Street.
Please mention RevUw.

modation. The prices scheduled are
as follows: transients, per day, #1.00;
boarders by the week, from #3.50 to
#7.00 ; according to the situation of
rooms and number occupying them.
These charges include board and
room.

PARISH

make our offering a personal tribute of
love to our Holy Father, and a pledge
of our loyalty to the faith of Christ and
the see of Peter.
By order of the Most Key. Archbishop.
Thomas J. MacCormack, Chancellor.

RECENT DEATHS.

The Rev. James P. Molony, pasWIN tor of St. Malachy's Church, Cleveland, Ohio, and one of the oldest and
most esteemed priests in the diocese,
examination for died June 14.
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GOLD MEDALS.
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medals of Catholic High School

Mother M. Lucretia who died re-
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been superior of St.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Thk Rev. Pius Massi, S. J. has
been appointed spiritual director at

St. John's College, Fordham, N. V.,
in place of the late Rev. Maurice
Ronayne, S. J.
Cardinal Gibbons was present,
last week, at the ninety-fifth annual
commencement of Mt. St. Mary's
College, Emmittsburg, Md., and distributed the diplomas and premiums.
The annual garden party of the
Young Ladies' Charitable Association will be held on the grounds of
the Free Home for Consumptives,
Dorchester, Saturday, June 27.

The Rev. Maurice T. O'Connor
of Rockland, Mass., has received the
degreeof Doctorof Sacred Theology,
(S. T. D.) at the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C.
The commencement exercises of
St. Patrick's parish school, Roxbury,

school.

At the commencement exercises
of Notre Dame University, this year,
a pleasing surprise was in store for
the Very Rev. Andrew Morrissey,
C. S. C, president. At the conclusion of the conferring of the degrees
Very Rev. Dean O'Brien, of Kalamazoo, Mich., who sat with the faculty and graduates, stepped to the
front of the stage and stated that as
a special delegate from the University of Michigan he had been commissioned to make the formal announcement that the degree of LL.
D. had been conferred on Father
Morrissey by the University of
Michigan.
In anticipation of the coming convention of school teachers in Boston,
when so many young women will be
seekingtemporary quarters, the nuns,
who have charge of the Grey Nuns
Home, 89 Union Park street, this
city, have issued a notice, stating
that the institution is now in a fine
condition for receiving boarders.

"

"

Lady's High School, Newton; and
Very Rev. Vicar-General Byrne's
medal for boys, to Master Edward
McCarthy of St. Joseph's High
School, Waltham. The medals were
presented to the above pupils by the
Most Rev. Archbishop at the episcopal residence on Monday morning, and his Grace spoke a few words
of congratulation and encouragement to the pupils, their reverend
pastors, and their teachers.
COLLECTION FOR THE POPE.
Boston, June 8, 1903.
Rev. Bear Sir:

?

The annual collection for Our Holy
Father the Pope will be taken up in the
churches of the Archdiocese on Sunday,
June 28th.
This collection affords us again an opportunity of paying our homage to the
venerable I'astor of the Faithful. The
world at large admires Pope Leo for his
gracious personality, his great wisdom

and the vast amount of good he has
accomplished, but we, the children of
the Church, revere him as the Shepherd
of our souls and the representative of
The Home is primarily intended for Christ on earth.
wage-earning women or young girls The providence of Cod has blessed him
of years?years
who are fitting themselves for earn- with a wonderful length
borne an abundant harvest in
have
that
ing their livelihood ; also, as far as the best interests of the Church.
accommodation permits, for tourists We in America especially havereceived
and travelers. It has dining-room most bountifully of the fruits of his wise

at St.

Notre

pastor of St. Francis' Church, Naugatuck, Conn., died June 21. He was
ordained in Montreal thirty-six years
ago, and is said to have been the

oldest priest in the Hartford diocese
in point of service. He was one of
the incorporators of the Boston
Sacred Heart Review.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in
peace.
WHY DO YOU HESITATE?
The common use of violent cathartics
is a habit destructive of health and
creates a necessity for larger and more
frequent doses.
A small trial bottle of Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine will be sent free
and prepaid to any reader of this publication who needs it and writes for it.
One small dose a day quickly cures the
most stubborn case of constipation or
the most distressing stomach trouble,
to stay cured. Its influence upon the
liver, kidneys and bladder is gentle and
wonderful and restores those organs to
a condition of health, so that they perform their functions perfectly and painlessly. Perfect health and vigor is soon
establishedaby little of this wonderful
curative tonic.
Any reader of the Boston Sacked
Heart Review may prove this remarkable remedy without expense by writing
to Vernal Kemedy Company, 19 Senaca
St., Buffalo, N. Y. They will send a
small trial bottle Free to all who need it
and write for it. It quickly and permanently cures indigestion, constipation,
flatulence, catarrh of stomach, bowels
and bladder, and all stomach, liver, kidney and urinary troubles caused by inflammation, congestion or catarrh of the
stomach. Why hesitate? Write immediately for one bottle. You will receive
it promptly, free and prepaid.
For sale by all leading druggists.

facilities for 175 boarders. By the administration.
With grateful hearts therefore, let us
arrangements of some of the rooms,
suites can be formed for the greater
convenience of traveling parties who
Hair Vigor. Your gray hair shows you
A g/9t
desire to be together. Owing to the
should use it. Keep young. i& eT*?
constant demand, notice should be
PIMM mention Review.
given in due season of desired accom-
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WTehk'sNews.
Among

petitions

the

Another Petition which have been presented to MonsignorGuidi
for the Friars.
asking for the retention
of the friars in the Philippines is one from the
Catholic Society of the Philippines? an organization of Catholic American citizens who are at
present residents of Manila and other places in
the Archipelago. "We would not take the liberty," says the petition, " of approaching your
Excellency with this request were we not impelled thereto by motives of the most serious
nature. We should consider ourselves wanting
in Christian charity and brotherly love, did we
not feel in our hearts sincere sympathy and deep
concern for the spiritual needs of our fellowCatholics in the Philippine Islands. We are
aware that a great multitude of our brethren
throughout the different provinces of this archipelago, now under the protection of that symbol
of civil and religious liberty, the Flag of our
Country, are deprived of all that is sacred and
dear to every Catholic soul?the services of our
priests and consolation of our holy religion."
The Society asserts that it is actuated by the
highest motives in joining other Catholic societies "in earnestly beseeching that the priests
who have attended their flocks in the past with
so much devotion and zeal not only be retained,
but be sent back to the Catholic people who so

earnestly desire their return, and

so

dialects which the friars possess. Such being
the case, what is to become of the shepherd and
The petition respectfully
Plea for Religious insists that in view of
these and similar facts
Liberty

in the Philippines. which it mentions, the
only

mind the rights conceded to, and the liberty enjoyed by our Church in America, are confident
that the same rights will be accorded and the
same liberty enjoyed here ; for American citizens of all creeds stand for fair, impartial treatment to all, and unjust discrimination in favor
of none. In every State of our glorious country, religious freedom prevails ; and, even were
the Catholics of these islands in a small minority, it would be contrary to the sacred traditions
of the American people, contrary to both the
letter and the spirit of the American constitution, to deprive them of their religious freedom.
Your Excellency, we believe that this truly
American sentiment and principle will be implanted in this archipelago, and will have such a
benign influence that, ere long, every priest of
our Church may travel through any part of the
islands as their predecessors did before them;
for, where the sacred banner of America floats,
there will the fair flower of liberty take deep

and flourish." The petition concludes with
expressions of respect for and loyalty to Monsignor Guidi and the Holy Father.
The death of Cardinal
Death of
Vaughan, of London,
Cardinal Vaughan. which occurred on Friday
of last week, was a severe
loss to the Catholic cause in England. The Pope
is said to have exclaimed on being told the sad
news : " The Church has lost one of her strongest
supporters and one of her most loyal sous."
Cardinal Vaughan was a worthy successor of
sorely need Wiseman, Manning and Newman. lie was born

their spiritual guidance and ministry."
The petition declaresthat
to
Fill
it is unnecessary to say
No Priests
anything
in defence of
the Friars' Places.
those consecrated servants of Christ
It quotes from a Protestant
source warm appreciation of the friars' work in
the islands, and then goes on :" If it were
possible to supply the places of the friars,
we should be sorry, indeed, to see them depart
from the vineyard they have cultivated so long
and so successfully, with a zeal that braved
every danger and conquered every obstacle, but,
if the native priests were sufficiently numerous,
we should not have to lament the sad condition
of so many pastorless flocks ; or, were it possible to supply their places with other priests,
we should feel secure that the Church could
make such a change with her usual tact, and
solicitude for all concerned. Rut your Excellency must be aware that it is utterly impossible
to supply the places of these priests with others
having the same knowledge of the many native

conclusion

to

be

root

and Newman in that he was born and bred a
Catholic instead of being converted from the
church of England. He was educated at Stonyhurst and at Rome, and was ordained a priest in
1854. He devoted himself to education till his
elevation to a bishopric. He founded the missionary college at Mill Hill, and in that kind of
work twice visited the United States, in 1863
and again in 1871, when he helped start the
Catholic missions among the negroes of the South.
In 1872 he was made Bishop of Salford, twenty
years later Pope Leo XIII. appointed him in
Manning's place Archbishop of Westminster,
and in the following year, 1893, he was made

Cardinal.
A report from St. Louis
Because He Prayed states that becaase the
for the Pope.

VOL 29 -No 26
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Rev.

James

Millbanks,

of St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church at Ferguson, Mo., recently
prayed in public for the recovery of Pope Leo,
who was then reported in ill-health, the congregation has compelled him to resign. Leading up
to this action is a long series of theological differences. The rector, it is asserted by his late
parishioners, was very "high" in his theological
views, while many of his congregation were correspondingly "low." Prior to his prayer for the
Pope he preached a sermon on the establishment
of the Episcopal church in which he declared
it was "sown in inquity." After paying his respects to Henry VIII., he spoke in a very uncomplimentary and blunt manner of Queen
rector

Exposition. Father Algue, with the aid of some
Filipino draughtsmen, will erect a birdseye view
of the Philippine Islands 100x150 feet in size.
Father Algue will have charge of the ethnological, geological, botanical and zoological exhibit.
He will show a set of scientific charts which will
be used in the future by the United States Geodetic and Coast Survey. They will deal with the
climatology, seismology and terrestrial magnetism of the Philippines. These charts and collections represent half a century's work of Jesuit
scholars and missionaries in the islands. Father
Algue was the founder of the original Manila observatory under Spanish rule, and one of the
first acts of Congress after the United States acquired possession of the Philippines was to authorize him to establish a Government observatory at Manila.

A report from Manila,
To Investigate
this week, makes itappear
Looting Perhaps. likely that the charge of
?

looting public buildings
by American officers in 1898 has been revived.
The report says nothing about the looting of
Catholic churches, but it is to l>e presumed that
they are included under the head of public buildings. A formal investigation may be the result
of this revival of the old charges. Recently, the
authorities endeavored to locate certain pictures
and art objects belonging to the Municipal
Museum, and the inquiry showed that they had
been given to a Filipino to take care of after the
surrender. The Filipino offers to prove that
some officers received the pictures, and it is
claimed that a former staff officer abstracted a
silver service from the Malacanam Palace. The
Government, the report intimates, may ask the
War Department to investigate the matter, but
the average American citizen will not take this
statement very seriously, judging from the result
of past investigations.
About two months ago a
German
party of forty-four GerAgriculturists in man landed proprietors
arrived in this country
Boston.
for the purpose of making a tour to study American methods of agriculture. They were met in New York by an
official of the Agricultural Department, Washington, Mr. John I. Schulte, under whose guidance they have since traveled ten thousand
miles, visiting many States in the Middle
West and on the Pacific Coast.
Thirty-five
this
party
week,
of the
were in lJoston
and visited, among other places, the farm
of Mr. Lawson, Dreamwold, Scituate. The
party is composed of men of means, and there
are several noblemen among them, two bearing
the title of Count. They belong to an association numbering 17,000 members, which every
year sends delegates to various parts of Europe
to study ways and means of agriculture. This
year they decided on the United States as a
field for research. At least two of the delegation are Catholics, one being Count Kinsky of
Adler Kosbeletz, Austria. The American guide
of the party, Mr. Schulte, is also a Catholic, of
good old German Catholic stock, four of his
uncles being priests in lowa.
Mother Mary Paul, formerly Miss Mary Y.
Murphy of New York, who left this country last
year in order to give the rest of her life to mission work in Africa, has arrived at Mombasa.
The journey was very trying, and was finished
in canoes. The noble little band who accompanied her is said to have been recruited from

reached is that these faithful and competent religious ought to be restored to their flocks.
Those who do not like the ministrations of the
priests are not compelled to attend their services, Elizabeth.
The Rev. Jose Algue", the
but they must not violate the sacred laws of civil
and religious liberty by depriving others of the Jesuit Astronomer Jesuit astronomer, who is
the director of the Govfrom
privilege of worshiping God, each according to
the Philippines. ernment ol>servatory in
the dictates of his own conscience. Touching
the Philippines, is comthis question of religious liberty, so closely
bound up with the friar question, the petition to the United States to arrange for the scientific
continues
We Catholic Americans, bearing in exhibit from the archipelago at the St. Lo U i s New York State.

:"
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INTERVIEW WITH A SPANISH FRIAR ON THE desirous of novelty, were led away by these emissaries
of Satau.
PHILIPPINE QUESTION.
Q. When was it that the friars were tirst taken prisoners or driven from their parishes'.'
We have received from Manila the account of
A After the coming of the Americans the rebellion
an interview with one of the Spanish friars who started again in full force, and the leaders of the
recently left there. This priest, our corres- rebels, being members of the socret societies conpondent tells us, had been in the Philippines demned by the Church, had the priests taken prisonabout twenty years, and he knew the country ers, condemning some of them to death while others
and the people very well. He was out in the hail to linger on in the prison, subjected at times to
insults against themselves, and at other times comprovinces the greaterpart of that time. His last pelled to listen to some of these self-appointed rebel
charge was a parish of about 4,000 souls. This chiefs blaspheming Christ and the saints and everynumber of people to one priest shows that even thing holy.
Q. Were the leaders of the insurrection members of
in Spanish times, there were not quite enough
the
Society?
priests. The people of his parish, like all others A.Katipunan
Yes.
quite
outside the big towns, were scattered over
Q. What was the principle object of the Katipunan
a large tract of country. The priest in this case, Society?
A. This Society had two main objects one for the
as in so many others, was the only white man for
miles around. The local officers of the town overthrow of the Spanish power, the other to separate
were natives of the country. The priest, had no the people from the Catholic Church.
Q. What do you consider the greatest enemy of the
protection and no means of defending himself Catholic
Church in these islands today?
should he be attacked. His duties, as the shepA.
Governor Taft on account of the policy he is
herd of such a numerous flock, carried him day pursuing in his opposition to the Spanish members of
and night into remote and lonely parts of the four religious orders is the greatest enemy of the
parish, but he was as safe as if he were walking Church in these islands.
the corridors of his own convent. He governed Q. Please explain this assertion more clearly.
his people as the good shepherd governs his flock;
A. Governor Taft organized the Federal party. The
he protected them from wolves and hirelings, leaders of the party are mostly all leaders of the secret
and he knew his sheep, and they knew him and societies opposed to the Catholic Church and hostile
to it. In the constitution of this Federal party, orloved him. A little while before the war broke ganized under and at the suggestion of Governor Taft,
out he was promoted to a position of trust and there is an article plainly expressing their opposition
responsibility in his order, and so escaped the to the four religious orders of the Church, and their
terrible sufferings and humiliations that his determination to have the friars expelled. This Socibrother priests were subjected to, when the lead- ety, as every one knows, is the especial favorite of
Governor Taft. The chiefs of this Society, who were
ers of the Katipunan Secret Society had their
leaders in the insurrection, have been appointed by
day. Here is the interview
Governor Taft to the chief oilices in the islands. They
Q. How long have you been in the Philippine Is- are able to control and terrify the poor people into
subjection to their own selfish and anti-religious delands, Father?
signs. They are opposed to the friars, for they know
A. Twenty years.
that if the friars were back in their parishes the poor
Q. What was your occupation during that time.
A. I had charge of a parish, first in the Province of people would be good Catholics, and consequently out
?

?

?

:

?

Mindanao, and afterwards in Bohol. In the last parish
I had about 4,000 souls. These, however, were scattered over quite a tract of country. We had schools
in the parish; separate schools for the boys and girls.
The teachers were lay teachers. Religious instruction
was given every day in the schools by the priest when
his duties permitted; otherwise by the teacher, who
conducted the religious instruction under the guidance
of the priest. The priest also gave religious instruction to thechildren on Saturday evenings.
Q. How many white men besides yourself were in

the parish?

A. None.

Q. Who and where was the nearest white man?
A. The Spanish friar in the next parish. The nearest parish was five miles in one direction, but, in another, the nearest parish, or rather the residence of
the nearest priest, who was also a friar, was thirty
miles away.

Q. What was the condition of the people?
A. During the whole time that I was there, peaceful

and contented.
Q. llow was peace preserved?

A. Almost entirely by moral influence and the
restraints of our holy religion. There was a president
of the town, a justice of the peace, and a few native

policemen.

Q. What were the relations between the priests and

the people in the time of which you speak?
A. The relations were harmonious and confiding.
The people trusted in the priest, as their guide and
spiritual father. The priest found his flock responsive to his advice, and obedient to his instructions.
One proof of the happy relations existing between us
was the petition they made to my religious superior
that I should remain with them.
Q. What was the cause of the enmity against the

of reach of the secret socletiesjand besides, these selfappointed guides of the people could not use them as
tools or stepping-stones to further their own selfish
ambition. When the priests warn their Hocks against
the influence of secret societies, the so-called champions of liberty can raise the cry that the priests are
interfering in politics. Today, the greater number of
the governors are against the Church. Their influence
over the people, who are easily intimidated, can be understood only by those who have a knowledge of the
people gained by long experience. This influence, as
long as the policy of Governor Taft is persevered in,
will be detrimental to the Catholic faith, and unless
relief comes, will eventually work great harm to the
faith.
Q. Have there been many petitions for the Spanish
friars to goback to their parishes?
A. Yes; a great many.
Q. But it is asserted that counter petitions have been
sent in, and that these latter petitions against the
friars contain some of the names in the former ones?
A. That is easily explained. When a petition is got
up in some distant parish for a priest, it comes spontaneously from the hearts of the people, and is the result of the religious hunger they feel for the consolation of their holy religion, for the absolution of their
sins, for the baptism of their children, and the receiving of the Sacraments. But emissaries of the Federal
party, or the local presidents who, if not anti-friar, is
freightened into open hostility by a higher authority,
will use his influence to get up a counter petition, hostile to the friars. Through his subordinates in office
he can frighten or cajole many to sign, while others
still, not knowing what the petition means, can be induced to sign it.
Q. What will be the result if this policy is allowed
to continue?
A. That the faith will die out in the greater part of
these islands before many years are over; for without
priests to instruct them, without the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass, without, in short, a living active body of
priests, it can not reasonably be hoped that the faith
will be preserved.
Q. How many native priests are there now in the is-

friars?
A. Freemasonry and kindred secret societies.
Q. How did the secret societies start in these islands?
A. Freemasonry was introduced here by some of
the Spanish officials. The seed was first sown in
Manila. It took root in the minds of a few discontented people who had time on their hands to spread
lands?
its false and irreligious principles. Some of the misA. About five hundred.
led and misleading persons went out among the peoQ. How many Catholics?
ple in the provinces and spoke secretly, and openly
A. About seven million.
when they could, against the Catholic Church. They
Q. What is your opinion of the present school systold the people that in the Catholic Church there was
no liberty; that they were being held in slavery by the tem?
A. As a Catholic priest, I naturally hold with the
priests of the Church; and therefore, they should be
is
sufprepared when called on to fight for liberty. Many Church that a purely secular school system not
of youth. I believe
and
proper
allurements,
ficient
for
education
u
»
ch
false
the
by
men,
deceived
young
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firmly that with tlio departureof the priests from their
flocks, leaving them without proper and sufficient religious instruction, which ought to go hand in hand
with secular education, that the rising generation of
Filipinos who secure only a secular education will
either lose the faith altogether, or become Catholics
in name only. This would happen in Spain or America under similar conditions; why not here?
Q. One word more, Father, what about the charges
made against the friars, especially with regard to
money matters?
A. These charges are false like other charges; and
when a fair trial and investigation is made by impartial historians, the originators and propagators of
these charges will be condemned by the fair-minded
people of every land. I know that whatever money
the priests got was, in very many cases, spent in
charity, and in providing medicineand other things for
the poor people.
Q. Do you believe then that the great body of the
people, if not intimidated by the local civil authorities,
would welcome the friars back?
A. Undoubtedly.
Q. Do you think that there is religious freedom
here ?
A. For the Catholic Church, no; for all others, yes.
A Catholic Pkiest.

THE WORKING BOYS' HOME AND ITS NEEDS

Home, 3S Bennett St.,
Boston, June 16, 1903.

Working Boys'

To

the

Catholics

of the

Archdiocese:?

By the appointment of His Grace, Most Rev-

erend John J. Williams, Archbishop of Boston,
I have undertaken the great work of caring for
homeless and destitute boyhood. The few weeks

which have elapsed since entering upon my new
duties have aroused a deep appreciation of
Father Ford's earnest efforts and generous selfsacrifice. He died a martyr to a noble cause.
It is my ambition to place the grand institutions
to which he unsparingly devoted his life, upon a
firm financial basis, and in the hope that the
readers of the Sacked Heart Review will not.
reappoint mc T make an earnest appeal to each,
individually, to give me at this time hearty support and encouragement.
I crave your kind assistance in clearing off
the heavy indebtedness of *160,000 which now
encumbers the work. This will be a comparatively easy task if all contribute their mite with-

delay.
Therefore, I appeal to that generous spark of
charity within you, to send me only the small
sum of one dollar, and get others to co-operate
by doing likewise. In return for your kindness
you will become a benefactor of the Working
Boys' Home, sharing in the daily prayers of the
boys, and the two Masses said every morning
for these intentions. What a noble charity, providing for hundreds of poor children a true
home to shield and shelter them from the temptations of a large city, and to guide them in the
path of virtue!
"In the Middle Ages," writes an illustrious
Cardinal, " thousands joined in the Crusades,
undertaken to rescue the Holy Land from the
impious grasp of the Turk"; and he continues,
we quote his words as peculiarly appropriate to
our purpose?"Join in this Crusade for the rescue of immortal souls from the foul grasp of the
evil one. Men, women and children are capable
of rendering splendid service. Look at the Divine Child lying as an outcast from heaven in
the cave of Bethlehem. Hear his plaintive cry,
out

?

Come to my succor. C4ive Me love and service.
I' accept all you can offer Me. I accept it as
done to Myself when you do it to the least of
these little ones whose cause I plead.'
will turn from this appeal and say No?
" Who
But
to say nothing is to say No.
« You will say Yes: Yes, with your lips; Yes,
with your heart; Yes, with your hands and your
purse. Yes, yes, here is my offering."
Relying on your co-operation, your prompt
and generous response to my appeal, I am,
Yours in Christ,

Rev. John J. Downey,
Superintendent.
p. g, As soon as you read the above enclose
your dollar in an envelope, otherwise you may
forget it, address and mail to me. All contributions will be gratefully acknowledged.
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EditoralNotes.
Tiik cake-walk craze is said to be raging in
Paris. We are glad that it seems to have run its
foolish course in this country.

It is rath* amusing to hear, on festive occasions, fine sentiments of pure patriotism flowing
from the lips of politicians who have been throwing mud at each other during the year.
Boston did not have a monopoly of patriotic
celebration, last week. In Philadelphia the 125th
anniversary of the evacuation of Valley Forge
was publicly remembered by the Valley Forge
Anniversary Association. Archbishop Ryan presided.
Referring to the parish schools maintained
at such expense by Catholics in this country,

Harper's Meekly says:?
"Unquestionably the Church that teaches its

children seven days a week will beat the churches
that make no effort to teach their children more
than once a week."
"There neverwere hearts, if our rulers would let them,
More formed to be grateful and blest than ours."
So wrote Thomas Moore of the Irish people

more than half a century ago, extolling thenloyalty to the British crown if their British rulers
would only give them half a chance. The way
some able, eloquent and out-and-out Irish Nationalists are now hastening to present addresses
to King Edward, on his visit to Ireland, gives
proof to Moore's words.

Catholics do not need to be urged
generosity toward Our Holy Father the
I'ope. They know the important and unique
position which he holds as vicegerent of Christ,
and head of the Church on earth, and their offerings are made accordingly in a spirit of loveand
generosity. Every Catholic on earth is bound
to the Apostolic See by spiritual ties of duty
and reverence; and should see in this collection
for the Holy Father an opportunity to show in a
substantial manner the measure of his loyalty.
Loyal

to

Tiik Review's hearty congratulations are tendered to the Rev. Thomas E. Power, P. P., St.
Rose's Church, Chelsea, on the re-dedication of
the parish church, which, since his inauguration
as rector, he has been changing, and beautifying
in accordance with the needs of the large congregation of which he is the pastor. Father
Power is one of the most firm believers, among
the clergy, in the importance of placing Catholic,
reading in the homes of Catholic people ; and the
Review has had many substantial proofs of his
interest in its work.
"Rack suicide" is not popular among the
Italian people. The rate of increase among them
in this country is said to be higher than that of
any other foreign element. The following comment by Mr. P. L. Connellan on the Italians in
Rome shows that in the home land they possess

similar characteristics :?

"If an abundance of sturdy, healthy children
running round the streets in summer in the lightest
and most promitive of garments indicate a race
that is progressive, assuredly the Komans who
live in the old quarters of the city may look forward
to a future in which their offspring may possess
the land."

The petition from the Catholic Society of the
Philippines which we print, this week, in our
news columns, page 3, is not so much an appeal
for the friars of the Philippines as for religious
liberty,?that the people of the Philippines should
enjoy the same freedom we possess, to have such
religious teachers as they wish. In default of
this liberty, the Filipinos are deprived of rights
that every American deems essential. It is t,,
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most
be noticed that this petition is presented by their prayers, afford to these questions
barrier
to
be
American citizens on the spot, eye-witnesses of practical solution. How is the
'{
How
are
the offences against religious freedom committed broken down between man and man
the poor and the rich to live as brethren r How
by American officials.
are the great financial problems to be solved f
Wk like the ring of these words from the ser- The Church is ready with her answer. She sends
mon of the Rev. Dr. Julian C. Jaynes, of West her priests and her religious and her devout
Newton, delivered in Charlestown, on June 14:? laity, to do the work of Christ as He did it.
" Our worst enemies arc not foreign, but domesNow what we need to do is to pray with pecutic; not in the old world, but in our own houseliar fervor, all through this month, that God
hold. < >ur most vital problems are not in Cuba,
will bless these workers so that their work may
not in the Pacific isles, but here at home in Xew
succeed ; and not only that it may succeed gloYork and Boston and Chicago and Philadelphia,
riously, but that many more souls may be inin the halls of Congress, in the manipulation of
spired with an ardent desire to help them in
the suffrage of the people, in the promotion of
their labors. We must pray that if any have
that public sentiment which stands back of all
and
enbeen
sitting idly, with folded hands, letting
its
legislation and determines both law
forcement. Here patriotism finds its legitimate
others do the work, they may be stung with inand permanent work. It appeals to men as never
tense desire to go forward in the service of the
before to enlist in the country's service, not to die
needy in body and soul. Briefly, two things
for it, but to live for it; not merely to salute the
must engage our fervent prayers : first, that God
flag at sunrise and sunset, but between salutes to
will bless with immense blessings the social
rear a State over which that flag may proudly float."
works alreadybegun in His Church; and then,
There is more true patriotism contained in
that He will, by His Holy Spirit's power, increase
these few sentences than in all the noise, disthem an hundred fold.

order, flag-waving, and rhetorical fire-works,
that we usually associate with patriotic celebra- Spanish and Ameriean Indian Laws.
tions.
Mr. Charles P. Lummis, in his magazine Out
West
for June, severely scores the policy of petty
We presume that there are other than Baptist
persecution directed against the Moqui
but
galling
boys and girls among the graduates of the Somerwhom he declares to be a people
Indians,
or
Hopi
ville High and Latin schools. How then account
far
and far more religious,
law-abiding,
more
for the following note in a morning paper of last "
American
whatever."
community
than
any
Monday ?
superintendent
disbursing
Charles
E.
and
Burton,
"The annual commencement sermon to the
stationed
at
Moquis
Navajos,
for
the
and
agent
Highand
Latin schools
graduates of theSomerville
is
the
Arizona,
immediate
instruyesterday
Canon,
at
the
West
Ream's
morning
was delivered
ment of governmental stupidity with regard to
Somerville Baptist church by the pastor, the Key.
J. Vanor Garton, whose subject was 'The Disthe Moquis. The hair-cutting order, as also the
coveries of Youth.'
requiring compulsory attendance of Indian
order
"
Why should the pupils of a purely secular children at reservation schools, this Burton (who,
public school be invited to hear in a Baptist according to Mr. Lummis, dresses in military
church a baccalaureate sermon ? If there is to garb, and calls himself " Majah," on what author,
be a baccalaureate sermon at all?and why under ity is not known) is carrying out with a great
the sun should there be, for public school gradu- display of unnecessary strenuousness. Apropos
ates V?by what right is it preached in a Baptist of all this governmental regulation of the most
church by a Baptist minister? How would the peaceful tribe of Indians under United States
fathers and mothers of Baptist boys and girls feel jurisdiction, Mr. Lummis says :?
if the baccalaureate sermon were preached in a
"In all the three centuries that Xew Mexico and
Catholic Church by a Catholic priest? Would
Arizona were under Spanish rule, the People of
there not be a howl V Well, we guess there
Peace [Mr. Lunnuis thus refers to the Hopis],
dwelling away out yonder among the mirages of
would. Why, then, should pupils other than
Baptists be forced or induced to violate their the little Colorado desert, never suffered so many
indignities and oppressions as they have underconsciences

.

How the "Review" is Appreciated.
Enclosing a money order paying two years'
subscription to the Rkvikw for himself and his
brother (also a priest), the Rev. M. J. Gleason
of St. Mary's Church, Ayer, Mass., writes :?
"This may, in some ways, be called a reading
age, as men, women, and children are so much
given to reading. Hut, many times, the class and
style of the literature which is read is conducive
neither to sound mental training norstrong moral
development. Hence the necessity of good Catholic reading.
It is certainly a pity that every Catholic family
does not subscribe for at least one good Catholic
paper. While it is an excellent investment because
of the pleasure and instruction derived therefrom,
each week, it is at the same time almost a practical necessity for tho intelligent Catholic who wishes
to keep abreast of questions and policies affecting
the progress and advancement of the Church's interests.
"Long then may the Review continue to maintain its high standard, and accomplish such good
results!"

Soelal Works.
The general intention for our prayers as appointed for the Apostleship this month is, Social
Works. It is an intention that ought to arouse
in us earnest solicitude and hearty co-operation.
Social questions are pressing hard upon thoughtful nun, whether they be Catholics or not ; and
Catholics should, by their acts as well as by

gone at the hands of this humane government in
the last four years, or even in the last calendar
year. It is a pity that we can not officially adopt
a few of the Indian laws of Spain; for they are so
much more rational, merciful and statesmanlike
than our doddering policies, that the comparison
is not an agreeable one for Americans to make."

French Catholie Bishops and the Concordat.
There are Catholics who, in view of the
present position of the Church in France, believe that her entire freedom from the terms of
the Concordat would be advantageous to her.
That this view is not shared by the higher French
clergy is manifest in the utterances of three

archbishops published recently in the Paris

Oaviois. The Archbishop of Albi says that
although a separation of Church and State might
be more in accordance with the spirit of modern
democracv, it would be disadvantageous to the
Church, which is not prepared for it. She would
not only lack for bread but would suffer from
want of cohesion. Half of the 800 priests in
his diocese would starve if their modest stipends
were withheld. All kinds of disasters, which
could not be foreseen or guarded against, would
follow a dissolution of the Concordat. The
Archbishop of Toulouse says that it must be left
to the Pope to decide whether or not " the Concordat is incompatible with the liberty of the
Church's apostolic mission." He adds that the
Church will do everything possible to avoid a
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rupture, for which, at the present moment, there and whose very announcement causes them to be To quote Dante with a modern application, the
would be no compensation. The Archbishop of passed over without reading. One of these topics very shadow of Liberalism causes all its teeth to
Aix, referring to M. dc Pressense's bill for is the advocacy of a "religion without creed or chatter. It was filled with horror at the so-called
the denunciation of the Concordat, and to the dogma." The palpable absurdity even of the Liberalism of Andover, although this rested on

attitude of French public opinion,
says: There is every reason to fear that the
"
separation of Church and State could only result
in reducing Catholics and their institutions to a
kind of outlawry." It should be remembered also
that the salaries " paid by the French govern"
ment to the Catholic clergy are not in fact
salaries at all, but the very inadequate repayment by the French State of the money owing
to the Church from the seizure and destruction
of Church property at the time of the French
hostile

Revolution.

THE DYNASTY OF PETER.
the 29th day of June, is the
Monday,
Next
feast of SS. Peter and Paul, the popular observance of which is transferred among us to the
Sunday in the octave. How marvelous a change
has passed over the world since that hour, now
nineteen centuries ago, when there entered the
imperial city of Rome, in the early years of the
empire, a humble fisherman, who was to be, for
a quarter of a century, the real although little
realized rival of the Omars. Little more than

centuries later, however, St. Cyprian was to
say that the emperor would rather endure a competitor for his throne than a successor to the
Chair of Peter.
A little later still, and Rome saw its monarch
bend his proud head before the cross that the
fisherman had died for, in the Eternal City.
Through all the limits of the lands where the
Roman eagles flew, the mighty, banded army
came face to face with another army, weaponless
and armorless, yet aggressive and determined;
perfectly disciplined, in regular rank and tile,
witb soldiers and officers, its bishops, priests and
laymen; and with its one acknowledged and
divinely appointed head, Peter's successor,
Christ's vicar, the ruling sovereign pontiff in the
Apostolic Chair at Rome. That army was the
Catholic Church; that kingdom, the kingdom of
Christ on earth.
"The sameness of the structure," says a modern
writer, " and the multiplicity of its extent, could
not fail to strike the mind of such an observer as
Constantine. It was a sight worthy of a Roman
Emperor, for it was wrought with more than
Roman order, wisdom and pertinacity." Wherever the Catholic faith went in its oneness, there
went also the one hierarchy and priesthood,
bound loyally, unshakenly, and undividedly, to
the one supreme and visible head, the one appointed pontiff, Christ's chosen Rock at Rome;
and there gathered a holy people, made one out
two

all races beneath the sun.
To make such a work," says the same writer,
is a work by itself, single, and without parallel
in all time. It had no predecessor; it has no
rival ;it will have no successor. It is a distinct
work of Christ over and above His teaching, over
and above His suffering, built upon both, but a
The force
further exercise of power.
of it lies not in the number of bishops, but in its
oneness, its unity, its loyal obedience to one head
and one centre."
Such is the picture that unfolds itself still to
the true Catholic's eyes, though 1600 years have
passed away since Constantine saw in the sky
the cross of Christ, and read the legend that shone
out to his startled eyes: "In this sign thou conquerest." For the fisherman today still rules the
Catholic world from Rome, head of a spiritual
dynasty that never fails.
of

"

"

. .

.

very statement ought to preclude the necessity
of arguing against it. But in spite of its manifest absurdity there is still, with a certain class
of writers?in fact it may be well said there is,
among a majority of Protestant writers and
preachers, a tendency to bring forward this
chosen topic on every favorable occasion.
The latest instance of this tendency that we
have noticed occurs in a recent issue of a well
known non-Catholic religious weekly journal, in
which the writer, discussing the importance of
religious education, closes his argument with
?

this declaration :?
"Nothing would do the world so much good as
arevival of religion set free from the bondage of
creeds and sects, and directed to the moral rectification of human conduct."
The writer does not tell us how he proposes
to rectify human conduct without a creed. It is
evident, on the very face of it, that to influence
human conduct you must appeal to reason and

the conscience; and in order

to

influence the

reason and conscience, you must bring to bear
some settled, fixed principles and motives of conduct. You must have a code of morals. But a
code of morals is a creed. The code of Christian
morals is founded in Christian principles. You
can not teach Christian morals without teaching
Christian principles, and Christian principles,
formulated as they must be for teaching purposes,
can not teach any reconstitute a creed.
ligion without a creed.
As a matter of fact, the people who object
most to creed and dogma, or to what they conceive to be creed and dogma, are the ones, of all

r^whih°^ eTuandhot."
dogover
of a believing

exercise
members
matic church.
We frankly acknowledge that we agree with
our contemporary in his desire to be free from
sects in religion. It seems to us that the sects
themselves are coming more and more to see that
sectarianism is really the great evil of the times
in which we live. It is the cause of confusion,
of skepticism, of indifference, and of general
apathy on the subject of religious education. But
the great question is, How are you going to get
rid of sectarianism ? Surely it is not by decrying
creeds. You must have a basis for truth.
Of course the only real, effective cure for sectarianism is an authoritative voice, speaking in
the name of God, and deciding definitely and
unerringly what the truth is. For such a tribunal
it is not far to seek, for there is only one tribunal
that makes such a claim. The world is slowly
finding out what and where it is, but, unfortunately, the world is not yet ready to submit to that
authoritative tribunal ; and so it goes on its independent way, and with all the confidence of
apparent conviction continues to ring the changes
on the necessity of a religion without creed,
dogma or church.
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLVIII.

Professor Nippold affords some very amusing
exemplifications of European blunderheadedness
in construing American affairs. For instance,
he represents the Reformed Episcopal Church
as answering very nearly to the Liberals in Germany. The comparison would be droll were it
only on account of the insignificant numbers of
this excellent little body, which I believe has
some twelve or fifteen thousand communicants.
RELIGION WITHOUT CREED OR DOGMA.
I have seen one of its bishops quoted as saying
that its chief function is to serve as a feeder to
religious
topics
of
are certain familiar
of
which
the Episcopal Church. However, the more numrepetition
nalism the frequent
taste,
erous it were, so much the worse for Liberalism.
es them to pall upon the intellectual

Eiere

strictly supernaturalistic Augustinianism.
Worthy Bishop Cummins, the founder of the
little sect, was a good oldfashioned Evangelical,
of Charles Simeon's school, and all his disciples,
I believe, remain true to the type. Strenuous
Protestants as they are, I take it that they
would rather march corporately into " Papistry"
itself than be allured into any of the meanderings
of Liberalism. But because they make little of
apostolic succession, and do not reordain clergymen from other bodies, Nippold jumps at the
conclusion that they are Liberals. The man
does not see that the fact only shows them to be
Puritans.
He is more nearly correct in his explanation
of Cumberland Presbyterian beginnings, except
that his account is exactly wrong end foremost.
As he says, the question came up, about a hundred
years ago, among the Tennesseean Presbyterians,
whether the great need of ministers in those regions did not warrant some relaxation in the
terms of preparation. The old body, says Nippold,were for indulgence, but the Cumberlauders
were inexorable in requiring a regular course,
and formed a new church rather than give way.
In fact it was the Cuniberlanders that were for
indulgence, and the old body that refused it. So,
as we see, Professor Nippold would be exactly
right if he did not chance to be exactly wrong.
Nippold's account of our Massachusetts school
disputes is of a piece with the rest. He says
that Father Scully, being displeased with the
Cambridge school board, directed the voters to
choose another after his dictation. As soon as
this was done, the new board deposed a teacher
(Travers, of course)who had ventured to tell the

course, means the account that suits best with
Professor Nippold's furious Protestantism. Had
Travers told certain truths concerning Luther's
private behavior, as attested by Melanchthon,
and by himself, and had he described his conjugal teachings, he would, and should, have been
shot off to the top of Graylock.
I need not say that Nippold takes not the
slightest account of the fact that Travers was a
Boston teacher, and that therefore the Cambridge
board had not a particle of authority over him.
Nor of the fact that he was not deposed, but,
having shown his incompetency to teach history,
was transferred into another department.
We remember, of course, that what Travers
actually taught was that, in Catholic countries, if
a man who is undergoing a trial before the civil
courts produces a papal indulgence, the judges
are obliged to release him. When reminded that
Catholic theology declares, in the words of Bellarmine, that "an indulgence exempts no man
from civil punishment for a civil offence," he
sneeringly retorted that no doubt the Catholic
children knew much more about the matter than
he, which was very strictly true.
Of course Nippold has never learned that Dr.
Philip S. Moxom took advantage of the stir to
air his historical knowledge, and commented to
an admiring public on the medieval depositions
of kings by means of papal indulgences." How"
ever, let us hope that here the newspapers made
out Moxom to be more of a fool than he was.
Apart from all these blunders, note Nippold's
notion of equity. We see the monstrous and
slanderous blunder of which Travers was guilty,
and which Nippold never thinks needful to stay
and find out. However, waiving this, what right
has any teacher, in a mixed school, to give an
account of the Reformation colored by Protestant, or by Catholic, sympathies ? The very fact
that his teaching displeases either party is sufficient proof that it goes beyond warranted
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Either he ought to say nothing, and
leave the children to find out as best they can the
whole fact of the Reformation, or he ought to
give the events in a purely colorless way, sup- Sunday, June 28.
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle,
pressing entirely his personal judgment and symSt.
1-11.
gospel,
Romans
viii.
Luke
v.
18-23;
pathies.
We
find
in
today's
gospel
special
propensity,
that
It will be said that history is unintelligible
without the Reformation, and that to relate the or craving, of the Sacred Heart of our Lord for
Reformation without the betrayal of human sym- the orderly governance and the w ide spreading
of His Church. The event which is narrated to
pathies and antipathies is almost beyond human
capacity. Very true. This is one of the strongest us is but one among many occasions when Peter
reasons for teaching history in distinct schools, is made prominent by his Master. In this case,
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish, nay, even High the multitudes are pressing upon Jesus to hear
Church and Puritan. It is no warrant what- the word of God; and He, standing by the lake
of Genesareth, sees two ships near by, one of
ever for imposing on a religious minority a coloring of great stretches of history abhorrent to which is Simon Peter's. His is the ship which
their inmost convictions and sensibilities. Such the all-wise Master chooses. That ship he
things ought to be left to French Freemasons, enters; and He desires its owner to draw back a
and to Professor Nippold's associates of the little from the land. Out of Simon's ship He
evangelischeBund. They would be a disgrace taught the multitude. Having ended His disto Americans, who are supposed to revere private course, He said to Simon: Launch out into the
deep, and let down your nets for a draught. All
convictions and individual conscience.
the weary fishermen had labored, and had
night
Nippold says that English Catholics have a
nothing; nevertheless, "At Thy word,"
taken
great way of extolling the talents and acquiresaid
Simon,
I will let down the net." When
ments of the converts to their Church in Great
had
this, so very great was the multithey
done
Britain. The facts certainly have given them
tude
of
fishes
enclosed
that the net broke; and
great encouragement to do so. However, I do
the
men
in
Simon's
boat beckoned to their partnot deny that they are rather inclined to excess
ners
the
other
boat
to come to their assistance.
in
in the matter. Yet in one eminent case Professor
coming,
These
both
ships
were filled, so that
Nippold shows a determination to do all that in
almost
sinking.
were
they
Then the greathim lies to redress the balance. Speaking of the
impulsive
and
Peter
fell down at
Simon
Marquis of Ripon's mission to India as Viceroy, hearted
knees,
crying
his
Lord's
out:
from me,
"Depart
Nippold sneeringly says that the English Cathfor
a
lam
sinful
O
Lord."
man,
Let us note
olics extolled Lord Ripon as the embodiment of
statesmanship, but that in India he showed this that while the gospel adds: For he was wholly
chiefly by bringing the relations of the Hindus astonished, and all they that were with him, at
the draught of the fishes which they had taken.
and English into hopeless entanglement.
And
so were also James and John the sons of
The reference, of course, is to the Ilbert bill,
Zebedee,
who were Simon's partners," it also
which, in certain cases, allowed Hindu judges to
tells
us that Simon was the spokesman.
distinctly
deal with English offenders, as in all cases Engwas
the understanding one; the very
Yes,
Simon
lish judges may deal with Hindu offenders.
one
on
another
who,
great occasion, makes that
All acknowledge that the purpose of this bill
famous
act
of
when
faith,
his Lord had asked of
was admirable, inspired with a high sense of
the
But
whom
do you say that I
disciples:
equity, and of good will towards the teeming
am?"
Peter
and
Simon
answered:
"Thou art
majority of Hindus and Mohammedans, many of
living
the
Son
of
the
Christ,
whom are fully competent, in capacity and charGod." On that
occasion
his
was
reward
instantaneous. Blessed
acter, to sit in the High Court of the whole Empire. The only question was, whether the time art thou, Simon Bar-Jona," the Lord replied.
had come for it. Had Professor Nippold simply And I say to thee: That thou art Peter; and
said that the Marquis of Ripon was a noble ruler, upon this rock I will build My Church." In
but that in this case beseems not to have guarded today's gospel, likewise, comes the immediate
his aims with full reference to present possibilities, answer, not spoken to James and John, but to
"And Jesus saith to Simon:
no one would have found fault. But to appor- Simon Peter.
Fear
not:
from
henceforth
thou shalt catch men."
tion to a Catholic convert a censure that is at the
The
wonderful
Teacher
and
Worker of miracles
same time so high a praise, seems to be something
spoke to the future leader of the Church; the
wholly beyond Nippold's moral capacity.
others with Simon responded to the Master's
T may remark that his talk about dangerous call. "Having brought their ships to land,
leavcomplications is all nonsense. As soon as the bill ing all things, they followed Him." Here is indeed a picture of the true Church, the Catholic
was withdrawn everything quieted down.
There is one appointed head, one inChurch.
It is worth while asking how the Marquis of
fallible spokesman, one chief vicar of Christ,
Ripon appeared in the eyes of a body of men, chosen out by Him. Around Christ's vicar the
who, as whites, instinctively shrank from the priesthood gathers. That is the Church of unity
Ilbert bill, while, as devoted to the temporal and and order, of obedience and faith, of heroism
spiritual good of the natives, they were quick to and devotion; of continual, splendid, myriad
of a glad forsaking of all things, in
recognize the spirit of a Viceroy, being at the vocations;
order to follow Christ and to save souls for Him.
same time ecclesiastically estranged. I mean the All this is His Sacred Heart's
desire; for this.
Protestant missionaries. Now all that I have He gave His life; this Church is blood-bought by
heard from them is almost unmingled eulogy. Him, and to her service should all our powers be
One of them, an American, speaking in the name given. As Christ, her spouse, said to His elect
of the whole Protestant body, says that Lord fisherman: "From henceforth thou shalt catch
men," so is her work, to save immortal
Ripon is a Marquis, but that his illustrious merits Let us unite ourselves closely together, tosouls.
aid
to India require that he should be made a Duke. her in her glorious toil.
However, these Protestant workers had some- Monday, June 29.
Feast of the Apostles, SS. Peter and Paul.
thing else to do than to help Professor Nippold's
Tuesday, June 30.
exploitation of religious malignity.
Commemoration of St. Paul.
Of course we remember that before becoming
Wednesday, July 1.
Roman
Catholic
been
Marquis
a
the
had
GrandOctave of St. John Baptist.
masterof the English Freemasons. Naturally they
Thursday,
July 2.
are not likely soon to forget or forgive such a
Visitation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
blow at the pompous emptiness of their house of Friday, July 3.
bounds.

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

r

"

"

"

"

"

cards.

Andootr, Ma«s.
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Ciiaklks C. Stakbuvk.

St. Leo 11. Pope and Confessor.
Saturday, July 4.

Of the Octave of SS. Peter and Paul.

Sunday.

There are three things that we are likely to
see in this century a Christian democracy, independence of the Holy See, and Christian unity.

:

The pageant of a kingdom vast,
And things unutterable, pass'd
Before the prophet's eye;
Dread shadows of th' eternal throne.
The fount of life, and altar-stone,
Pavement, and them that tread thereon,
And those who worship nigh.
rionday.

The marvel of all time is the permanency of
the Catholic Church, its spread in this world, its
missionary zeal, its holy power. The Spirit of
God, promised by Christ, is with her ; and forever that Spirit guides her into all truth.
The minds of kings and peoples mould,
Thy word may all obey with awe;
Be there one Shepherd and one fold,
One faith, one law.
Tuesday.

If, not content with avoiding mortal sins, you
strive to avoid venial ones, be sure that Jesus
will receive you gladly. He will admit you into
His Heart. He will accept your good-will in
spite of all your imperfections. He will dwell
with you.
Jesu, Beloved! come into my garden;
Come to my heart, crying nothing but this.
Naught of myself, for myself I am nothing.
Thou art my All, 0 Thou measureless bliss!
Wednesday.

You will feel yourself, as it were, transformed ;
and you will say to Jesus : Take all. Reign in
my heart. Enable me to love Thee always ; and
may I be Thy servant for all eternity."
.lesu, Beloved! come into my garden!
Come, () my .lesu! forever be mine!
Enkindle my heart with the flame of Thy Spirit;
Make me Thine only, and utterly Thine!

"

Thursday.

We revere with reason all the mysteries in the
life of the Mother of God. Contemplative and
domestic souls have found an example in her
existence in Nazareth ; broken hearts, consolation in our Lady of Sorrows. Shall we not add
that charitable souls, devoted to the assistance of
those in need, have found an example in our
Lady's Visitation to St. Elizabeth ?
Let me rush through my duties with heart aglow,
For God and His saints and their Queen, I know,
Are watching me lovingly as I go.
Friday.

The month of July is the month of the Precious
Blood. What has our most loving Lord kept
back from us V Nothing. He has willed to endure even the cruel spear, thrust through the
Sacred Heart that broke for us ; and even the
last, last drop of Precious Blood, shed for our
sinful souls. What shall we give to Him 't
'Tis not enough to save our souls,
To shun the eternal tires;
The thought of God will rouse the heart
To more sublime desires.
Saturday.

Jesus Christ is in the Blessed Sacrament, Jesus
Who died for us. Then let us give our whole
self wholly to Him. He who heals the centurion's
servant and cleanses the leper is the same Blessed
One who makes the sunshine of the little home
in Nazareth, and brightens the Egyptian exile,
and floods the hearts of Mary and Joseph with

supernatural joy. What must it have been like
to see Jesus, to talk with Jesus, to walk and work
with Jesus, to watch His sleep at night, and feed
and tend Him, to be to Him his own, his nearest
and dearest, his constant companions, his confidential and familiar friends ?
God only is the creature's home,
Though long and rough the road;
And nothing else can satisfy
The soul that longs for God.
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Current Religious Comment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Sargent's " Redemption."
The Century Magazine for May contains a

finely illustrated article, by Mr. Sylvester Baxter,
entitled " Sargent's ' Redemption ' in the Boston
Public Library." It is headed by an English
translation, in quotes, of the Latin inscription
that runs across the famous mural painting from
side to side as follows : Factum * Homo * Factor Hbminis * Vactique * Kedemptor * Cor*
poreus * Hedhno * Corpora * Corda * Deus *
This translation, as our readers will learn
from a card by Mr. Baxter on our opposite page,
is the work of an English friend of the artist;
and it has been shown by a correspondent of the
RbVIBW, May 16, to be manifestly incorrect.

To quote from the Century : The second section in the great scheme of decoration designed
by John S. Sargent for the hall of the Special
Libraries floor in the Boston Public Library has
for its subject the dogma of the Redemption, and
the foregoing words are a translation of the Latin
inscription borne by the cornice that separates
the frieze and the lunette in the design. This
inscription was adapted by the artist from that
which accompanies the colossal mosaic figure,
'The Saviour in Benediction,' in the beautiful
cathedral of Cefalil in Sicily, the term judico employed in the original, being replaced by redirno
in the present instance." As the words stand in
the Century, totally apart from the original
Latin which only occurs in the excellent illustrations later on, they read thus
"The Maker of Man made man and his Redeemer.
Incarnate, I redeem the body; God, I redeem thesoul."
This translation differs from that on the cards
of explanation in the Public Library only an regards its form, ?a couplet rather than a consecutive paragraph, ?and as regards some of the capitalization. Possibly the original position of the
words, in Cefalil, in the semi-dome of an apse,
may be semi-circular or circular, rather than
horizontal, and may render more striking the
vital connection of Deus and /actus. At all
events, a truer and clearer rendering of the Latin
would certainly be, from a grammatical as well
I, having
as from a doctrinal point of view
been made Man, I, the Maker of man, and the
Redeemer of the made, I, God incarnate, redeem
bodies and souls." Of course it is well known
that the divinity of the Redeemer is a funda-

"

:

?

:"

mental point of Catholic doctrine. In interpreting
Catholic art and Catholic symbolism, a deep student, whatever private views he may hold on the
subjects under consideration, can only give the
correct interpretations that belong by right to
those subjects, apart from himself. Catholic faith
holds with simplicity to the doctrine taught in
St. John's gospel, chapter 1, verses 1, 2, 3: " In
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. The same
was in the beginning with God. All things were
made by Him : and without Him was made nothAnd the Word was
ing that was made.
made flesh, and dwelt among us." We see, then,
how impossible is the translation here : " God
made man and his Redeemer." This would be
also an entire reversal of the great decree sent
forth, against the heresy of Arius, by the first
great Council of the Catholic Church at Nica-a,
a. i>., 325, that God the Son was " consubstantial "
with God the Father. The Eternal Word,being
God for our sake became man. Deus homo

the Ever-Blessed Trinity, majestically enthroned
in the semi-circular lunette, while eight angels,
standing, occupy the frieze below ; theLatin inscription fills the cornice intervening. A great
crucifix, [tartly in the lunette and partly in the
frieze, is the central object of the painting; the
Redeemer of mankind hangs dead upon His
cross; Adam and Eve hold up chalices to catch
the Precious Blood flowing from the wounded
hands. Mankind's guilty parents are fastened
to the Redeemer by an encircling band, as one
vast mantle envelopes the Divine Trinity. Mr.
Baxter says:"The work carries its meaning plainly
on its face ; the symbology of the Christian Doctrine is so familiar in terms of art that there is
little left for the beholder to elucidate out of the
depths of mystical obscurity." While Mr. Baxter's treatment of his great theme is indeed happily characterized by reverent appreciation, we
fear that, like the editor of the Century, he has
taken some things too much for granted. Certainly we can not agree with him that "there is
little left for the beholder to elucidate out of the
depths of mystical obscurity."
The Symbolic Angels.
Weave compelled to think that Mr. Baxterhimself either misunderstands or understands very inadequately some striking points in Sargent'ssplendid work. For instance, he says, comparing

of

Me immundum munda Tito (Sanguine."

Or, as we may venture to translate the lines

"

.

Pelican, love-wounded, Jesu, dearest Lord,

:

:

Me unclean, ah ! cleanse me in Thy Precious Blood."

'Mrs. Jameson, in her well-known work on
"Sacred and Legendary Art," page 25, says:
Pelican, tearing open her breast to feed
"herThe
young with her own blood, wasan early symbol of our redemption through Christ
frequently found in connection with ancient crosses
and crucifixes." Mrs. Clement, in her "Handbook of Christian Symbolism," page 4, remarks:
" The Pelican, who tears open her breast to feed
her young, is the emblem of our redemption
through the sufferings of Christ,; it is also a symbol of the Eucharist." And again, page 12:
"The Pelican, tearing her breast to feed her
young,?- an emblem of redemption, also of the
Sacrament of the Eucharist." Both books are to
be found in the Boston Public Library ; and
neither one appears to convey any hint that the
Pelican, in sacred art, symbolizes the Church.
Our impression that the pelican in Sargent's "Redemption" symbolizes the Blessed Sacrament is
confirmed by the striking fact that the two most
prominent angels, those that support the base
of the crucifix where the symbolic pelican is
placed, have the borders of their rich, flowing
garments conspicuously embroidered, the one
with wheat, the other with grapes, the emblems
given by our Lord Himself for the Holy Euchar-

.

with the "Redemption" the other Sargent painting opposite : "At the base of the first composition the prophets point out for the Jews the true
way ; in the pendant frieze the angels show for Ult
man the glories that wait." It is correct, of
The Symbolic Doves.
course, to say that in the earlier picture the
Mr. Baxter says, and with that reverence which
prophets "point out for the Jews the true way," so happily marks his writing on these deeply resince they are mourning over the sins of their ligious subjects : The faces of the Persons of
"
race and looking for and prophesying of the cominff

haviour, W ho was to t>e the Way, the 1 ruth,

and the Lite. On the other hand, however, to
say that the angels in the second picture are
showing for man "the glories that wait" is manifestly incorrect, for it is precisely what these
special angels are not doing in this particular
case. The theme of the picture is the "Redemption." Of the eight angels in the frieze, two
sustain the foot of the Redeemer's cross, plainly
indicating the instrument of our Redemption.
The remaining six angels reverently hold forth
the other instruments connected with Christ's
Passion and death. With one remarkable exception, these angels, instead of looking upward
as showing to man "the glories that wait," are
looking straight forward, as though saying to
mankind : "Behold the price at which you were
redeemed." The solitary exception is that of the
angel who holds the crown of thorns clasped
to his breast; his gaze, like that of the sorrowful Mother in Delaroche's wonderful "Night
after the Crucifixion," is intently fixed, in absorbed and silent grief, upon the cruel diadem
wherewith guilty Jerusalem dared to crown her
King.

The Symbolic Pelican.
Mr. Baxter says
" Wrought into the design
of the cross is a special symbol of the Church in
the shape of the pelican feeding its young." Is
Mr. Baxter so sure of his symbolism here ? It is,
we think, well known that the pelican is a symbol of the world's Redeemer giving His life-blood
for the men He made, '\u25a0'\u25a0Factor Jlominis Facttique SedemptorJ" It is well known, also, that
the pelican is a symbol of the Holy Eucharist, in
which our Lord gives His own Body and Blood
to feed His faithful. Thus, in the celebrated
/actus est.
"Rhythm of St. Thomas Aquinas," that was
in honor of the Holy Eucharist, and
written
Sargent's
Redemption."
"
The Symbology of
forms
so splendid a specimen of that noble Latin
in
the
Century
convey
Three fine illustrations
was Lord Tennyson's admiraa vivid idea of the magnificent mural painting, hymnology which
and
of
he once said ? " I think the
tion,
style
the
which
in
described,
represents,
which, briefly
hymns
Breviary are among quite
of
of
the
Roman
Persons
Byzantine art, ihe Three Divine

. . .

the best ever written," this very symbol occurs
" Pie Pelicane, Jesu Domine,

:

?

indicating separate aspects of that which is essentially one and the same. The seven gifts of
the Holy Spirit are represented by the seven
doves with the cruciform nimbus." There is,
however, a further and very delicate symbolism
here. Each Person of the august Trinity holds
up one hand in blessing. In His other hand, God
the Father holds the globe as symbol of His
peculiar attribute of power. God the Son the
Word has His other hand upon a great book,
symbol of His peculiar attribute of wisdom. The
other hand of God the Holy Ghost is hidden
beneath the regal mantle which envelopes the
?

?

Three in One, and which is embroidered with
Sa?ictus continuously. What and where, then,
is His peculiar attribute or emblem? Let us observe closely. The seven conventionalized doves,
that represent the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost,
are arranged not quite equidistant one from
another, within the inner circle of the lunette,
around the Triune Deity. In two cases onlydo they touch any object in the picture ; and
these two cases are precisely the shoulder of the
Third Divine Person whose peculiar emblem
they are, and the arm of the throne that is nearest
to Him.
The Symbolic Serpent.

:

Mr. Baxter says again " Below is the symbol
of evil, the serpent, in whose folds the feet of
Adam are entangled." The word "below" is
unfortunate, as leaving the reader at a loss to
know whether Mr. Baxter means below " the
crucifix, or below " the symbolic pelican. It is
certainly not below the pelican. The real fact,

"

"

very inadequately expressed by Mr. Baxter, is,
however, very clearly brought out in the picture.
The tail of the serpent is indeed wound, and that
twice, and all too easily, about the feet of guilty
Adam. But, far more distinctly, and in desperate
struggle, it has thrust itself beneath and between
the knees of the Greater Adam ; until, finally, the
gross folds and vile head of the loathsome reptile

9
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lie crushed beneath the Redeemer's nail-pierced
feet, and the last venomousspume is spat visibly
from the evil jaws. The prophecy, old as man's
fall and Eden's garden, is accomplished ; for the
Seed of the Woman has crushed the serpent's
head.
The True Interpretation of Sargent's "Redemption."
This, then, is to our mind the real interpretation of Sargent's great mural painting, the " Redemption." The Father sends the Son to be
the Redeemer of the world. That guilty world
is represented by Adam and Eve, who, in their
sin and shame signified by the aprons of tigleaves, eagerly seek the healing of the Precious
Blood of the Redeemer. The fruit of the Passion is the Blessed Sacrament, superadded to
which are the coming, and the abiding Presence,
of God the Holy Ghost, indicated by the seven
conventionalized doves. The angels show forth
to man, by their exhibition of the instruments of
the Passion, at what bitter and great price we
were redeemed. The entire picture in its splendid symbolism proclaims to us the eternal truths
as crystallized in the old creeds of the Catholic
Church, and condensed here in the superb inscription from the Cathedral at Cefalil ;?
Foetus * Homo * Factor*Hominit * Facti'/ue * lledemptor * Corjioreus * liedimo *
Corpora * Corda * Ileus *
I, having been made man, the Maker of Man.
and the Redeemer of the made, I, God incarnate,
redeem bodies and souls."

"

"

The Solution of the Inscriptions.
It is to be remembered that on the narrow
rib which separates the lunette and the arch of
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The Inscription from Cefalu.

To refer once more to the Latin inscription
from Cefalil, the beauty of which ought to make
it a prime favorite with all true lovers of elegant inscription,?it is to be remembered that
very recently the position of two words has been
altered for the sake of euphony; and instead of
reading, as it does read in the Century illustrations, Redimo Corporeus, it now reads on the
wall of the Public Library, Corporeus Redimo.
Mr. Baxter says, as we have already remarked
"The term judico employed in the original( was)
replaced by redimo in the present instance."
May it not be found ultimately that, besides the
two differences just mentioned, the Boston inscription differs from that at Cefalil in one other
change in the form of the sentence, and also in
one omission, namely of the particle que.' For
it is very noticeable that this finely polished inscription, as we now have it, contains twenty-nine
syllables, with a skilful, threefold alliteration of
the syllable fac in the first half, and a similar
threefold alliteration of the syllable cor in the latter half; while the simple and appropriate addition of que to corpora or corda would give us
fifteen syllables in each half, and thirty in the
whole. But, even then, the flow of the sentence
would not be sufficiently perfect. As we have it
in the Library, the first half runs thus Factus
Homo, four syllables; Factor Hominis, five
syllables; Factique JZedemptor, six syllables ;
while the latter half reads Coiporeus, four syllables ; Redimo Corpora, six syllables; Corda
Dens, four syllables. Now,by the simple addition
of que to corpora, and the placing of corda before redimo, we read : Factus Homo, four syllables; Factor Hominis, five syllables ; Factique

:

:

:

Mr. Sargent's other mural painting opposite to Redemptor, six syllables ; Corporeus, four sylthe " Redemption,'" the artist has inscribed the lables : Corda Redimo, five syllables; Cortext of his subject in English.
This is connoraqut hint*, six syllables. The line alliteradensed from some verses of psalm lot! in the tion of
fac in the first half of the motto correKin \u25a0 James version, which corresponds to sponds then exactly, in position as well as in
ps'.ii i 105 in the Douay, or Catholic, version of number, with the equally tine alliteration of
the Scriptures. These verses serve to dispel cor in the other half; and thus the noble
concliu vely the idea advanced by Mr. Baxter in sentence stands as a signal specimen of alhis Century article as well as on the Library most faultless taste in elegiac inscription. It is
explanation cards for the use of visitors, that, in constantly to be borne in mind that theLatin inthe first picture, we have "the growth of Juda- scription has for its only punctuation the small
ism as embodied in the books of the Old Testa- crosses which separate each word from the
The others: ?that it runs straight athwart the
ment, out of a chaos of pagan beliefs."
texts selected by Mr. Sargent are as follows :
middle of the picture from end to end;
They forgat God their Saviour, which had done that, while the immense crucifix divides the
"great
things in Egypt; and they served idols: inscription into two exact halves, it serves
which were a snare unto them. Yea, they sacri- really to intensify, by that very act, the meaning
ficed their sons and their daughters unto devils,
of the vast and solemn whole; and that this
and shed innocent blood, even the blood of their crucifix, with the figure of the world's Redeemer,
sons and of their daughters, unto the idols of
is placed by the artist partly below, but intrinCanaan. Therefore was the wrath of the Lord sically connected with, the three august
figures
kindled against His people, and He gave them of the Most Holy Trinity. The longer we gaze
into the hand of the heathen : and they that
upon the extraordinary unity of subject in
hated them ruled over them. Their enemies Sargent's
" Redemption,"?a work evidently
also oppressed them, and they were brought into
wrought out by man's genius in those rare
subjection under their hand. Nevertheless He
ami exceptional moments when that genius is
regarded their affliction, when He heard their swayed, to an unusual extent, by the divine
cry: And He remembered for them His cove- afflatus which is superior to all ordinary art, the
nant." A critic attempting to give an exmore we must comprehend the exact meaning
planation of Sargent's work would, we think, and true force of the inscription; and the stronger
act but reasonably, if he copied at length into becomes the claim for the following forms in
his article this inscription chosen by the artist
both Latin and English:
himself as explanatory of his subject. It cer" Factus* Homo* Factor* Hominis* Factitainly carries the immense weight whence it que*
Redemptor* Corporeus* Corckt* Redimo*
came ; and it also affords plainly no ground at
Corporaqite* Hens* "
all for the interpretation which Mr. Baxter has
"I, God, having been made man, the Maker
made. We may mention, in this connection, of man, and the Redeemer of the made, I, God
that it would seem most appropriate if, in incarnate,
redeem bodies and souls."
the other picture, the " Redemption," there
were to be inscribed in the space now vacant,
REDEDICATION OF ST. ROSE'S CHURCH,
that is, the rib that there also separates the lunCHELSEA.
ette from the arch, that first symbol of the faith
of all the Christian ages, the Apostles' Creed.
Rev. Dr. Tracy's Sermon.
this Creed in English conSingularly
St. Rose's Church, Chelsea, Mass., of which
tains only"one word less than the English
inscription'from the Psalms in the opposite pic. the Rev. Thomas E. Power is permanent rector,
ture. That has 111 words; the Creed, 110.
has been greatly enlarged and renovated, and
?

?

was solemnly dedicated by Archbishop Williams
of Boston, June 21. Solemn high Mass was
celebrated ; the sermon in the morning was de-

livered by the Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.,
pastor of St. Anthony's Church, Allston ; and in
the evening, at solemn vespers, by the Rev.
Mortimer E. Twomey, pastor of St. Bernard's,
Concord. Thirty feet have been added to the
length of St. Rose's Church, which can now accommodate about 3,000 people at once,
1,200
in the new basement, to make which the whole
edifice was raised; 1,400 on the floor upstairs,
and about 4(10 in the galleries.
The altars in
the upper church have been finely renovated,
and stained windows placed behind them; the
pews are new, and the old ones have been taken
down to the lower church, where there are three
?

altars and a new organ.

At the services on

Sunday, Monsignors Magennis of Jamaica Plain
and O'Callaghan of South Boston were present,
together with about fifty other priests of the
archdiocese, many being pastors. Dr. Tracy's
sermon was on the
" Vitality of the Catholic
Church." He said, in part:?

?' To the Catholic form of worship the heart is
drawn as by that of no other Christian body. The
reason of this attraction is not far to seek, for the
most essential elements of that worship, the rite of
sacrifice and its adjunct, priesthood, are those
through which the religious instinct of man his intuitive recognition of the existence and supremacy of
God and of duties toward Him
have always, and
under the most diverse circumstances, found expression. It is a commonplace of history that sacrifice
and priesthood have dominated religious life. Superstition, it is true, obscured, perverted and corrupted
the concept of one and the function of the other; it
has done the same, for that matter, with the idea of
God itself. Nevertheless, in spite of perversion and
corruption, the universal presence of these institutions and the importance universally set upon them
are proof positive that they correspond to the natural
needs of the race in the expression of its religious
faith and feeling.
"If Catholic worship gives expression as no other
form of worship to the natural religious
sense of man
and attracts him strongly for that reason, so, too, does
it embody and emphasize more completely the personal
and intimate relation of man through Jesus Christ with
God; and in this circumstance is to be found a second
great element of the Church's vigor.
"For the Catholic Church, Jesus Christ is absolutely
Divinity incarnate; there is no obscuring or minimizing the essence and force of this most marvelous of all
conceivable facts. The reform He inaugurated, the
career He compassed, the revelation He voiced, prove
Him to have possessed the unique attribute of literal
participation in the Divine Essence itself; and this
participation leaves Him today what He has been
through the centuries?the ideal of the world; His
accomplishment its sustenance, His teaching its guide.
?

?

Correspondence.
Sargent's

" Redemption."

Dublin, Jane 5, 1903.
Editor Review:
A far-away Irish correspondent is probably too late
to be allowed to thank S. L. I. for his translation of
the motto on the new Sargent picture in your Public
Library. He, however, attributes a mistake to Mr.
Haxter which he did not commit. Mr. Baxter's
"made" is a passive participle, and "Redeemer"
nominative, not accusative. To couple together corporeus and corpora. Dens and corda, would be (as
S. L. E. says) bad theology, and would, moreover require contrasting particles like quidem and vero which
could not be crushed into a pentameter. For this inscription (like some antiphons in the Breviary, such
as Hie vir despiciens mtindum etc.) is in reality an
elegiac couplet disguised as prose. Mr. Sargent's
substitution of redimo for the jndico of the original
spoils the symmetry by repeating the Redemptor of the
?

hexameter.
Factus homo,factor hominis, factique liedemptor,
Corporeus,judico corpora, corda, Deus.
M. K.
May U, 1903.
Editor Review:
Permit me to thank your Cambridge correspondent.
S. L. X., for his kindly expressions concerning me,
and for his contribution towards an understanding of
the Sargent decorations in the Public Library, and at
the same time inform him that the translation of the
Latin inscription is not mine, but is the work of an
Knglish friend of the artist.
?

Sincerely yours,

Syi.vf.stkk Baxtkk.
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continued from his throne in heaven his his left hand, which appears to be
charity to those in need, granting them, clenched and resting on his left knee.
Some of us fully intended competing
as St. Augustine says, the smaller graces
which they sought, and leading them to for theprize you offered. Now there rethe desire of better gifts.
mains but one, who, I think, will mail
La wrench I). M. Mills, d. ii. n.
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The Story of the Blessed Virgin.
League of Little Defenders of the Holy
When we answer letters,we ought
When the Blessed Virgin was a little
Name.
I promise not to take the Holy Name to refer to the things our friends girl, her mother took her to the temple.
in vain by cursing or swearing or using have taken pains to tell us; but no She prayed, and she played with the
bad words.
Chapter, except this far-off one, has other little girls. She ate with the other
I promise to use my influence to per- written to say how they counted the little girls, and often an angel would
suade others to join with me in defend- Japanese children in that interesting come down from heaven and talk to her,
and bring her food from heaven. She
ing the Holy Name from insult.
picture afew weeks ago, or how they was a very good little girl. Her mother
say
myself
(not
aloud),
I promise to
to
tried to make out the two Japanese loved her. She was a very gentle, kind
whenever I hear any one swear, "God's
priests in the group of missionaries. and humble little girl.
Name be Praised."
she was fifteen years old, she
St. Mary's Chapter, Dedham, Mass.
Notice, also, how carefully Irene leftWhen
the
and went home, and got
temple
Kllen G. Shaughnessy,
sends messages from her Chapter to a room to herself; and she prayed there,
Margaret Delaney.
"our dear cousins of Watertown and and, one day, while she was praying, an
\u25a0
Westboro, lloxhuryaud Cambridge, angel came to her. When she first saw
The Prizes.
Haverhill
prize
compositions
So many
have
and Hartford, East I Jos- the angel, she became frightened. He
told her that she was to be the Mother
ton
and
South
Boston, also those of
come in towards the end of the
of God. When the angel went up to
contest that Uncle Jack finds he California." How courteously, too, heaven, she became very happy; a bright
must put off making his decision for the Chapter thinks of Uncle Jack's light came around her. When she would
another week. So he hopes to give comfort, and would like him to visit pray, bright thoughts came in her mind.
She was very happy after that.
you some more of these composi- "the Garden of the Gulf."
Jesus was born in the stable of Bethlethanks
them
for
their
Uncle Jack
tions July 11, and to tell you who
hem. That night .losephand Mary were
kindly
thought.; the visit would be very happy. They knew the Saviour of
has won the badge and the book.
vorv pleasant indeed. lie thanks the world had come. He was very beauDear Uncle Jack:
Irene still more, and all St. Joseph's tiful. When lie grew to be a man, He
Will you ask your little nephews and Chapter, for the promise of their died on the cross for us. He rose from
nieces to use the following words somethe dead, Easter Sunday. Forty days
prayers. And all the Little De- after that, He went up to heaven. Ten
times when they pass the Church door:
"|J( Blessed, praised and adored be fenders will, he hopes, follow their days after that, our Lord sent the Holy
Jesus Christ on His throne of glory, and example, and try to be "most faithGhost down. The Blessed Virgin lived
in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.
watch-word,
to
our
on
earth fifteen years after Jesus went
loving
espeful
Amen."
up to heaven.
our
vacation."
cially
during
Mary E. Vaughan.
Do any of Uncle Jack's nephews or
Watertown, Mass.
Goo's Name be Praised.
nieces know the beautiful words of the

£
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Blessing of St. Francis?

Letter from Prince Edward's
W. T. P.
Island.
Assumption Chapter, Fast Boston.Mass. Charlottetown, P.K.1., June 10, 100.;.
St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Dear Uncle Jack:
We have been very busy of late finishSt. Lawrence was the chief amongthe
ishing
In
our needlework which is at presof
Roman
Church.
deacons
the
seven
on
ent
exhibition in our reception hall.
the year 25K, Pope Sixtus was led out
We
have
over two hundred pieces, inby,
weepstood
St.
Lawrence
die;
to
and
sewing and fancy work.
his
fate.
"I
cluding
plain
ing that he could not share
was your minister," he said, " when Of course, the work of all the classes has
you consecrated the Blood of our Lord. been collected for the purpose.
Why do you leave me behind now, when
Today began our final written examinations; and we expect to have our
you are about to shed your own?"
The holy Pope comforted him with holidays on Friday, which is the feast
these words: "Do not weep, my son. In of the Sacred Heart in this diocese.
On that day we are to have the Blessed
three days you will follow me."
This prophecy came true. The pre- Sacrament exposed in our convent chapel
fect of the city knew the rich offerings from seven in the morning till four in
which Christians put into the hands of the evening; then we shall all go to begin
the clergy, and he demanded the trea- our holidays, after having received our
sures of the Koman Church from St. dear Lord's blessing. We shall and will
Lawrence their guardian. The Saint ask a special blessing for our devoted
promised to show him at the end of and kind Uncle Jack; also, for all our
three daysriches exceeding all thewealth dear cousins, wherever they may be.
We shall be most faithful to our lovof the empire; and he set about collecting the poor, the infirm and the religious ing watch-word, especially during our
who livedjby the alms of the faithful. He vacation.
We were all very much interested in
then bade the prefect see the treasures
?

the picture in the last Review. We
Christ,whom St. Lawrence had served counted one hundred and fourteen Japin His poor, gave him strength to bear anese, including children and grown-up
his pains. Roasted over a slow fire, he girls. The Sisters have quite a different
made sport of his pains. " I am done costume from our nuns. The little girls
enough. Eat if you will," he said. At must be dressed in a variety of colors;
length Christ, the Father of the poor, we imagine their dresses must be silk.
We examined thepicture of the priests,
received him into eternal habitations.
God showed, by the glory which shone and we thought there was but one who
around St. Lawrence, the value He set had the features of a Japanese. That is
the one in the centre of the second row
on his love for the poor. Prayers innumfrom the front. We can only see part of
he
tornb;*and
at
were
his
granted
erable
of the Church.

St. Charles Borromeo.
Boston, June 18, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am going to write you a letter about
?

my name-saint. St. Charles Borromeo
was the model of pastors, and was the
son of Gilbert Borromeo, Count of
Arona. His mother was Lady Margaret of
M edicis, sister to John James of Medicis
Marquis of Marignan, and of Cardinal
John Angelus of Medicis, afterwards
Pope Pius IV. The family of Borromeo
is one of the most famous for great men,
both in Church and State. The Saint's
parents were remarkable for their

smartness and piety.
St. Charles was born Oct. 2, 1538, in
the castle of Arona, fourteen miles from
Milan. The Saint gave proofs of his
love of God by his sanctity. He was
very diligent in his studies and amusements, and used to build little chapels,
and adorn altars, and sing the divine
offices. His parents thought him called
to the priesthood ; and he was Archbishop of Milan when he was twentythree years of age. He could be at Rome
in high office, but he declined this post ;
he would rather stay with his own people in Milan.
St. Charles, in 1684, was to make his
annual retreat. He had told several
people that he should not remain long
with them. The abundance of his tears
obliged him often to stop in saying Mass.
He spent much of his time in the chapel
praying. On the twenty-fourth of October he was taken ill of a tertian ague,
but concealed it ; but he had the second
fit in two days. He had for his bed a

little straw laid on the boards. October
29 he went to Ascrona to finish the
foundation of a college. On All Souls
Day he arrived at Milan, and called
physicians; and when he was told that
he would not get better, he received the
news with serenity. He expired in the
first part of the night between the third
and fourth of November.
His funeral was private, according to
his wishes ; his burial-place in a vault
near

the choir, with this inscription,

which remains to this day, on a small
marble stone : " Charles, Cardinal of St.
Praxedes, Archbishop of Milan." He
lived forty-six years, one month, and
one day, and governed his church
twenty-four years, eight months, and
twenty-four days.
St. Charles was solemnly canonized by
Paul V., in 1010. His sacred remains
are now deposited in a rich subterraneous chapel just under the cupola in
the great church, and are laid in a
crystal shrine of immense value. The
altar in this chapel is of solid silver ; a
great number of large silver and gold
lamps burn there night and day. Thus
he is honored on earth, who despised the
whole world for Christ.
Chari.es CONLrN.

St. Vincent dc Paul.
Roxbury, Mass., June 18, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I am twelve years old, and belong to
the Holy Child Chapter. I go to St.
Joseph's School. I am trying for the
prize. My patron saint is St. Vincent
dc Paul.
St. Vincent was born in Poui, a village in France, near the Pyrenees mountains. He had two brothers and three
sisters. He had to work very hard; and
when he was taking care of the cattle in
the fields, he used to say his prayers. He
?

he went to Marseilles in a largo boat;
and on his way home he was met by
some African pirates. He was taken
prisoner. St. Vincent was a slave for
two years. He converted one of the
slaves that was working with him, and
they both escaped together.
He then went to France, and spent the
rest of his life in good works and helping the poor. He founded many good
institutions, as the Sisters of Charity,
the Dames of the Cross, also another
order of Dames to take care of the sick
people in the hospitals. He founded
many hospitals?some for poor children,
and one for old men. He loved the
poor, and thought of them always.
In many of our parishes there is a society for the poor called the St. Vincent
dc Paul Society. He died in IGGO. He
was canonized in 1737 by Pope Clement
VII.
Hoping to have this letter printed in
the Review, I remain,
Your loving nephew,
Vinoknt Norton.

.

St. Mary's Chapter.
Dedham, Mass., June 17, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
()ur last meeting was held at the home
?

of our president, Anna Delany. The
programme was as follows
1, the
prayer was said; 2, the Promise; 3, a
hymn; 4, "The Leak in the Dike," read
by Sarah H. Gallagher; 6, "The Baby
Bird," by Margaret Scarry; 0, "Little
Ellie," by Nellie Scarry and Mary McDonough; 7, violin solo, by Ellen

Shaughnessy; 8, a song, "Postillion,"

sung by all; 9, discussion by all.
We elected two new members, Ellen
Shaughnessy and Margaret R. Delany.
Will you please send me two new membership cards ? Enclosed I will send
you the Promise signed by the new members.
We had the meeting in the evening
from seven until nine o'clock. This is
the first letter I have ever written to
you; and as it is so long, will close it.
Your loving niece,
Mary M. Keklan.
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IHE SOCIETY FOR THE]
PROPAGATION t° e FAITH,

411

invitation, a visit was made to St.

Teresa's, Sunday, June 14. At both

Masses the appeal was made, and
in the afternoon at 3.30. About
again
f
thirty-two
names were enrolled as
h
Promoters, and as the monthly meeting will be held in conjunction with
DioceBan
office:
ARCHDIOCESE
the Sacred Heart services, Father
Director,
75 Union Park,
OF BOSTON. ReVi Jameg Anthony Walsh. Croderick intends to urge the reBoston.
maining Promoters of the Sacred
of I
Heart League to serve also for the
ITS To assist, by prayers and alms,
ALL CATHOLICS Catholics
any aXe a°d I
the work of Catholic missionmpmrppq
iIM
m*v
of the Faith, as, thereby,
Propagation
All" ariesin heathen and other non- [ J AY Xc InEITIDEKS. of either sex
" join the Society. Departed souls ?little or no extra
may
Catholic countries.
labor will be im! may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
perpetual members.
posed upon them.
ME
P:
and dead asAt the lirstMass about onehundred
SP.R.TUAL Living
sociates share in the
OKUirSAKY
intention one Our
FAVORS
?*v*3.
and
prayers
merits
fifty boys from the Parental
and
of
MEMBERS
Father and Hail
Mary with the in- missionaries, and in the thousands of
School
were in attendance. They
vocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for Masses said by them. Over sixty plenand many partial indulgences may
seemed
us." (This intention may be applied ary
interested in the appeal, and
gamed yearly all of which, as aponce for all to the usual morning or be
proved by His Grace the Most Rev.
were exhorted to fulfil the condition
eveningprayers.)
(2) Givefive cents a
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
inoath, or sixty cents a year, in alms
of prayer, and thus be helpful to the
«? Punjatory.
for the missions.

.

,

o7nZ

Keoite the above prayers and contribute six
mcmhpp?
lyitftlDCKa
dollars ($6.00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
band of ten. A special member receives
a copy of the Annals every two
months.

SPECIAL

Contribute at one
time a sum of money
not jess than forty
dollars ($4O 00), and are thereafter enrolled in perpetuity. They may enjoy
all spiritual favors under the usual conditions prescribed for other members.

PERPETUAL

dp

co!PROMOTERS AND Promotersoffer_

lect tne
OF TFN
or
i en.
; ngB from teu
make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a
brauch, and circulate the Annals.
j Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
are printed in
ANNAI S sion-rields
ANNAUa.
various languages and
published, with illustrations, in mag<zinc form. These are called Annalt,
ami are distributed, gratis, two to each
I Promoter,
and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.
R\\nS
dafiuo

members,

'I '

MPMRFK
mtIfDCKS

FORM OF BEQUEST.

" I hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
the ' Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
Dollars,
of Baltimore City.' the sum of
(if real estate, describe the property and its location)
expended
to be used and
for the appropriate
objects of said corporation."

Promoters, changes of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.

Dew

Offerings, June,
o

o

St. Patrick's, Brockton.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

St Lawrence O'Toole's, Lawrence-

o

o

o

o

Pastor, Rev. John M. Fleming, O.S.A.
Rev Bernard J. O'Donnell, St loseph's, Ipswich.
Pastor, Rev. John M. Donovan.
O. S. A.
Offerings, June,
$20.75 Organized October, 1001.
Offerings, May-June,
o
o
o

Director,

o

St- Bernard's, Concord-

o

Gregory's, Milton-

-$17.70

o

StPastor, Rev. Mortimer E. Twoomey.
Pastor, Rev. William 11. Kitzpatrick.
Director, Rev. M. J.Scanlon.
A.
Offerings, June,
97.00 Director, Rev. John Degan
Offerings, Jan.-June,
o
1125.00
o
o
Immaculate Conception, Newburyport-

Pastor, Rev. William H. Ryan, P. R.
Director, Rev. J.J. Flood.
Offerings, June,
$5.30
o

o

o

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.

Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholey.
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
Offerings, June,
o

o

o

Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Danahy.
Director, Rev. C. J. Riordan.
Offerings, Feb.-June,
$28.80
o

o

o

Pastor, Rev. J. C. Harrington.
Director, Rev. Kdward J. Dolan.
Offerings, June,
o

o

o

St- Hugh's, Roxbury.

Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth,
Director, Rev. Oarrett Barry.
Offerings, June,
o

St. John's, Roxbury.

o

o

Pastor, Rev. Ilugh P. Smyth.
Director, Rev. Oarrett J. Barry.
Offerings, June,
o

o

St. Patrick's, Watertown.

o

Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.
Offerings, June,
o

o

HoU Family, RocklandH.

o

Rev. James
O'Xeil.
Offerings, Jan.-June,

Holy Redeemer, East Boston.

o

o

o

Charity and Faith.

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly requested
to remember in their pious prayers
the following named members lately

St. Teresa's, West Roxbury.
In October, 189K, the subject of
faith propagation was presented to
the parishioners of St. Teresa's,
$53.45
West Roxbury, and twenty-six Promoters then responded, continuing
$28.75

$15.10 their work until .March, 1900, when
the Branch was suspended. Shortly
*lti.oo

Chapelle, S. M.

>^ls.O(J

after this the Key. Pastor, Father
Boyle, died.
Father Broderick, who is now in
charge, arranged recently for the
ri-establishment of this good work
in his parish, and, in answer to his

at your grocers to-day.

10 cts.

cat and will he

money
indeed,"I have scarcely enough to
buy bread for you." This answer
saddened their little hearts, but
aroused theirgenerosity and charity.
At once they held a consultation
among themselves; they put their
little savings together, amounting to
four pounds, and handed it over to
Father Baur. Their hearts were
filled with triumph and joy when
after an hour the Father brought
three little negroes with him, whom
he had purchased on the slave market with the money of the rescued

(Bells

J

jfL WENEELY'BEtL Company,
TROY. M. V.* r NIWYMK.
Manufacture Superior
CHIMeTsCHOOL OTHER

149 "V*

SAVING THE LITTLE SLAVE CHILDREN.

*

The following extract is -taken
from an account in the Illustrated
Catholic Missions of the mission
in Zanzibar, under the direction of
Father Homer, the "second Father"
of Zanzibar:
Whilst the Sisters were occupied
at home, Father Homer w cnt to the
market - place, which was situated
hard by the residence of the missionaries, where day after day the

McShane's 1

Any tone desired?Chimes, Peals Single.
tOUURY, Baltimore, Md., L.B.A.

McSIUNK BULL

faith.

The Tonic
Par Excellence.

?

r

Boston.
slave boats of the Arab dealers arPastor, Rev William P.McQuaid.
rived with fresh cargoes of human
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
Offerings, June,
150.60 beings. It has been calculated that

miugs, Everett.

Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston.
Pastor, Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier,
S. M.
Director, Rev. 11. dc la
Offeriugs, June,

o

Michael Cronin, Michael
915.00 deceased:
Teely, Boston; Mrs. Catharine C'um-

Pastor,

000

o

Pastor, Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy,
P. R.
Director, Rev. Daniel S. Sheerin.
Offerings, May-June,
$21.10

St. lames',

$29.25

St. Mary's, Newton Upper Falls-

St. Joseph's, Lynn.

o

Jcll-O.

a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package

Bishop Dunn, of Dallas, Texas,
was a recent visitor to the city, and
expressed much interest in the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith which, up to 1K94, assisted
his diocese. The good bishop wished
that other dioceses might sec their
way to thorough organization, and
was most sanguine of the Church in
the Archdiocese because of the
charity manifested towards the work orphans.

of the Propagation.
Where charity dies, faith dies, he
said, and eery parish, in cultivating
$20.( J5
the charity of its people, is strengthening at the same time the people's

Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelley.
Director, Rev. William E. Keating.
Offerings, June,
$35.50

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answerit to-day. Try

happy.) As often
as his purse allowed it. Father Homer would open it and spend the
last farthing. The rescued slave
children, deeply impressed by the
charity of the Fathers, Brothers and
Sisters, became in their turn apostles
of charity for their poorer brothers
and sisters they had left behind in
cause.
The Annals will be distributed the misery of the slave market. One
on the first Friday, and Miss Mary day they asked Father Baur:
" Father, why don't you buy any
C. Morris will act as secretary under more
children ?" Father Baur reFather Broderick's direction.
plied : Because I have no
;

can help the work St. Catherine's, Somerville.
considerably by sendPastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
ing to the Diocesan
reports
meetings,
Director
of
the names of Director, Rev. Daniel W. Leuihau.

SECRETARIES
OF BRANCHES

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

no less than from 100,000 to 120,000
slaves every year passed through
the market-place of Zanzibar, to be
sold in Turkey or Arabia. They
arrive in a state of perfect nudity,
they appear starved and just like
skeletons, almost dying with hanger
and thirst, sad and silent, and, save
the expression of suffering, there is
nothing human about them. From
the custom house, after paying the
duty, for the tax on a man is the
same as on an ox, they arc brought
to the slave market as a vile herd
and exposed for sale. The little

\\V
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(A Wine Oordlal.)
The best specific remedy for

II/

Malarial and Typhoid/
Fevers,
//
Influenza, Ac./
\ Colds,
FoCGERA

V

E.

A Co.. 3*40

>'.WilliamSt.,}i.y.^^^
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Book free, UUtu how

in the Gln'\u25a0\u25a0MVLIVII' nens
industry mid
lllllArilll
'" ""'estyour
mon»y.
double
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F. B. Mills, Box GO, Hon Hill, M. Y.
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We
You
To examine our stock.
We have
everything that Father and the Boys

need.

We will convince you that we can
show you Better Quality, Better Style,
Better Fit, than you have been getting.
As to price, it won't be any more,
probably less, and you'll be so well satchildren, who read in the counten- isfied with your tirst purchase that
ance of Father Homer the tender you'll come again.
compassion of his heart, looked up No person is perfect, but there are
to him with a faint smile, and then, perfect clothes. We have them.
summing up all the life left in them
on their lips thinned by starvation,
cried in pitiful accents : Msungu
nunua mimi" (White man buy
me; with you I'll have something to Washington and Elm Sts.

"

OAK HALL,

Temperance.
GREEN FLAG DESECRATED.
Protest Against Use of Irish Ensign in Saloon Decorations.

At the meeting of the Hibernian
Total Abstinence Association of
Boston, last Sunday, these resolu-

stainer, and believe in it. Much of cramp," said the old humbug. And
my success, I think, has depended cramp is a very useful thing to" have
on a clear brain, steady nerves and when you have whisky in the
firm muscles. These powers, which house," added his wife.
I must always have in the best condition, would not be so if I took alcoholic liquors.
As a surgeon, I
must not drink."
Commenting on this, the Catholic
Citizi a says:?
"That there is nothing unreasonable or fanatical in total abstinence,
if one chooses to practice it, should
be made clear by the example of
Dr. I.orenz,?a physician, an eminent physician, and a German."

tions were adopted :?
Whereas, we view with extreme
disfavor the custom, so prevalent
among saloon-keepers, of decorating
their saloons with the Irish flag on
occasions of public festivity and,
Whereas, we feel that such a custom tends not only to lower the dig- LIQUOR LAWS SHOULD BE ENFORCED OR ABOLISHED.
nity of the Irish Hag, but to lessen
the respect of the people at Large for
The Catholic XTniverse of Cleve-

:

the race and faith it usually symbolizes, since it is said, and with much
truth, that the green Hag is seen nowhere save above a saloon ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we call upon the
saloon-keepers of the Irish race in
Boston, in the name of the land they
profess to love ami the faith they
profess to revere, to desist from abusing the Irish flag in this manner;
Resolved, That we ask the patriotic Irish societies of this city to
take action in this matter, as being
of at least as much importance to
the good name and welfare of the
Catholic Irish in America as many
things in which they are at present

land, Ohio, is one of the few Cath-

olic papers of the country which devotes editorial attention, continually, to the evils of the liquor traffic. In its latest issue appears the
following editorial which is not
without its interest for people in
cities other than Cleveland :?
"It is quite evident, from the
Dumber of arrests made on Sundays
for intoxication, that the Sunday
closing ordinance is not enforced
with any stringency. Do the police
wink at the transgression, or are
they blind? Blind policemen ought
to be replaced, and blind officials
ought to be deposed. Any law that
is treated with contempt brings all
interested ;
law into disrespect. The statute
Resolved, That we entreat those books are better without such laws.
Irishmen who do drink intoxicants haws which arc kicked about like
occasionally, but who are patriotic, footballs with impunity bring
and jealous of the honor of Ireland's authority into contempt, and breed
banner, notto patronizesaloons which anarchy. Officials should strictly
hang out the green flag for a bait;
enforce police regulations. Fast and
Resolved, That copies of these loose play on their part can only
resolutions be sent to the Irish soci- spring from the presumption that
eties, clubs and associations of Bos- they arc above the law."

;
Resolved, That copies be also sent
to the daily press, so that all may
know that there are at least some
men and women of the Irish race
who protest against the gross desecration of an historic and honorable
banner;
Resolved, That as a society of
American citizens we tender our
hearty congratulations to Judge Emmons, eUairman of the Boston Board
of Police, for the crusade against the
drink nuisance which he is at present conducting, ami that we hope he
will keep up the good work.

June 27, 1903.
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KEEPING WATCH ON THE SALOONKEEPERS.
Chairman Emmons of the Police
Board is still keeping a watchful
eye upon drunks " and those who
are, to some extent, responsible for
them. Last week he had four down-

All the saloons in Chicago have
been ordered to close at midnight
by Chief of Police O'Neill, in accordance with the resolution passed
by the City Council lately. The
license of those saloon-keepers who
violate the ordinance will be re-

ill

111

voked.
Before the days of anaesthetics
surgeons sometimes intoxicated their
patients before an operation. This YlLibby's Sandwich Meats
W Thirty different kinds of appetizing- delicawas done habitually early in the
I cies thatdelight the palate of young and old,
I when served between two thin wafers of bread.
last century by the English boneThenatural flavor of the choicest meats most
setter, Dr. Thurland, apredecessor of I daintilyprepared,preserved
and ready to serve
Dr. Lorenz. There are too many JB for luncheons, teas and little spreads.
Booklet about them: "How to Make Good
doctors yet, who by recklessly pre- II
I*l Things to Eat," FREE. Libby's Atlas of the
I
I
World forfive 2c stamps.
scribing liquor for their patients
?

sow

the seeds of the liquor habit.

1/ Llbby,

McNeilt

?

An Englishman, Mr. F. W. Charrington, is about to try a most inter
the effect of
eating experiment,
total prohibition under fair conditions. He has purchased the wellwooded island of Osea, on the coast
of Essex, and intends to turn it into
a seaside resort in which the .manufacture, sale and consumption of alcohol will be absolutely prohibited.
No license of any kind will be
granted, and stringent conditions as
to intoxicants will be inserted in all
?

leases.

*

Ltbby. Chicago.
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the Irish-American Society of St.
Louis holds, as one of its cardinal
principles, the absence of lienors at
all its functions, private and public.
The Knights of Columbus our esteemed contemporary also mentions
as having placed a taboo on strong
drink at banquets. Here in the
Kast there is some progress, too, hut
not as much as one would wish. The
Ancient Order of Hibernians has
not as yet placed any ban upon the

divisions of the order which like

to

run"beer socials" once in a while
?more's the pity.

\u25a0

A South Dakota merchant announces that

"

three heers a day

will take into your house in one
year: One barrel of flour, fifty
pounds of sugar, twelve pounds of

(Innl

Masses.

Harmony.

bars of soap, three twelve-pound
turkeys, five quarts of cranberries,
ten bunches of celery, ten pounds of
prunes, four dozen oranges and
twenty-five good beefsteaks."
\u25a0

"

Organ and

JAMES HUGHES,

corn starch, ten pounds of macaroni, 289 Turner St.,
ten quarts of beans, four twelvepound hams, one bushel of sweet

potatoes, ten pounds of coffee, ten
pounds of raisins, ten pounds of
rice, twenty pounds of crackers, 100

Teacher of Piano,

Experience desired more than
salary. References furnished. Address

-

Auburn,

Me.

D. A. SCANNELL,
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.

a

Office : 352 Cambridge Street,

Residence: 55 Fourth Street,

A westkhn paper notes an almost
complete change of sentiment on
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
the part of Catholic organizations in
town liquor dealers before him, be- that part of the country in regard to
cause of the alleged sale of liquor to the drinking habit. It states that Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
intoxicated persons. The Chairman
took occasion to warn the offenders
that if anothersimilar complaint was
made, the licenses would be cancelled, and no relative of the present

licensee would be accepted as a purchaser. It has often been the cusDR. LORENZ A TOTAL ABSTAINER. tom, when a license was revoked,
Dr. Adolph Lorcnz, the renowned to have another member of the famVienna surgeon, who is again visit- ily or a near relative buy out the
ing this country, is practically a business, and it would be continued
We have made arrangements with a large manufacturer to make these
total abstainer. He said recently to practically by the same party. This $
<fe Ilicycles specially for us. They are guaranteed first-class in every way,
Journot
be
Comby
the
custom
will
allowed
of
Milwaukee
reporter
the
$ and built for service.
X
missioner Emmons.
To anyone sending us TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS, at $2.00 each,
nal :
the Review, we will send absolutely FREE OF COST one of these
Yes, I know why you ask me if
splendid Bicycles.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
"
abstinence.
of
total
advocate
an
I am
Think of it. Just a little work evenings or any odd hours, and you
Lady Ce< ilia Roberts reports
I know what Milwaukee is noted
can easily get twenty subscribers to the Review, and secure one of these
wheels for yourself.
for, and why your people would be that there are now "217 branch tempwarships.
Do you want to ride a wheel this Summer? Here is your chance.
that."
erance
societies
on
British
in
interested
the
Begin now, and by the time it is good riding you will have your wheel.
She asserts it is easy to make soldiers $
"You are quoted, doctor," said
"as
sayWe have other Premiums for ONE, TWO or MORE SUBSCRIPgive up strong drink provided they I
Journal reprcsentatative,
TIONS
that will interest you if you do not want a Bicycle.
deing that much of your success that have good food.
&
Send postal for our Premium List. Address
\u25a0
pends on total abstinence. Is
Washington St., Boston.
Whisky is a very handy thing
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sAmtong
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Portia was a member of the Doostie Circle before she graduated
from the law scli.mil and was made
counsel for the Charity Bureau. The
members stood a bit in awe of her,
but after the meeting was over, she
and the doctor and the Princess had
a cup of tea over her new work.
Portia didn't rejoice as they had expected over her promotion. Why
was she disappointed V they asked
sympathetically. And Portia said.
apologetically, " Oh, T know it's a
first-class opportunity,and, of course,
I'm as grateful as I can be to all of
you for helping me so much, but I
hadn't an idea, before, that there
was so much petty meanness in the
world. Why can't people be pleasant
and agreeable, and kind and thoughtful to each other? Why shouldn't
they overlook some little OVTStepping of their rights? And, oh
dear, the domestic differences ! I
had no idea there were so many
husbands lacking in responsibility
for their homes and babies, and so
man) wives who haven't an idea
how to make a comfortable home.
It makes me want to go to the
Indian Territory and live in a
in

tepee."

"

Pour

dear," murmured the doc-

"you're so new at it. You'll get
used to it in a year or two. Then
tor,

you'll just do what you can, and not
iry to sulvc all the problems of the

universe."
Portia went on: "Nine out of
ten of the women who come to us
for legal assistance want to sue their
husbands for non-support. And
they do work so hard, and sometimes they have such sweet little
children. They'd make a chronic
man-hater out of an engaged girl if
she didn't have some sort of a legal
mind which shows her another side
of the question. Of course, there's
no excuse for the man who goes off
and spends his week's earnings in
a saloon instead of buying food and
clothing for the family. There
ought to be some way of making
him carry the burdens he has voluntarily taken on himself, but I haven't
vet had an inspiration on the subject. As for the women?in a good
many cases they're as much at fault
as the men. If the husband hasn't
any sense of responsibility for furnishing the funds to keep the household going, the wife has no sense of
her responsibility for making the
home a comfortable homelike place.
Most of them don't know how to
cook a decent meal. They went to
work at twelve or fourteen in a
earlier, if they
store or factory
old
to
pass the facenough
looked
their
mothers
knew
inspector;
tory
they were tired and didn't put them
?

household tasks; besides, they
wanted amusement in the evenings.
Consequently, they never learned to
keep house, and when they married
their only idea of housekeeping was
to run to the butcher's shop and the
bakery. I know one bride who furat
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nished bologna sausages and bread
and butter and cake for every meal
for a week. When the babies get
numerous the wife, who never
knew how to keep house anyway,
lets things get dirty and herself
slovenly. The husband comes homo
to a comfortless house, a poor meal,
cross wife and squalling youngsters.
He doesn't have to stand it. There
are plenty of comfortable saloons
beckoning to him. So the man begins to spend his time away from
home, and pretty soon he spends his
money away, too. He isn't strong
enough to stick to duty when it's
hard and unpleasant.
"Unfair:' Oh, of course, I don't
mean thai only the girls who are
compelled to go to work at an early
ajre make wives like that. Souk- of
the nicest homes I know are presided over by just such girls. And
they can get up the tastiest meals,
and keep their babies clean and
well behaved. Some of them were
natural - born housekeepers, as
mother would say, and others took
the trouble to learn bow to keep
house. They joined cooking and
housekeeping classes, and found out
A nervous, irritable mother, often on the verge of hysterics, is
unfit
to care for children; it ruins a child's disposition and reacts
how to do things practically."
upon herself. The trouble between children and their mothers
Well, I suppose,'' said the doc- too often is due to the fact that the mother has some female
tor, "if all girls could be taught do- 1 "weakness, and she is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nerves
mestic science, practically and scien- | that governing a child involves; it is impossible for her to do anything
; calmly. She cannot help it, as her condition is due to suffering and
tifically, so they would know the shattered nerves caused by some derangement of the entire system
healthful and easy ways of doing with backache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the rerge
things, it would simplify a great of nervous prostration.
When a mother finds that she cannot be calm and quiet with her
many problems. At least the women
she maybe sure that her condition needs attention, and she canchildren,
I
wouldn't be to blame.
then
Bui
not do better than to take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
there would be the irresponsible i This medicine will build up her system, strengthen her nerves, and
men to make tilings uncomfortable '1 enable her to calmly handle a disobedient child without a scene. The
will soonrealize the difference, and seeing their mother quiet,
Perhaps, after all," remarked children
will themselves become quiet.
the Princess thoughtfully,
the
Mrs. May Brown, of Chicago, 111., says:
women might do something about
Dear Mrs. Pixkham :
'Honor to whom
that, too. It has often occurred to
honor i> due.' and you deserve both the thanks
honor °f the mothers of America whom you
me that if mothers instilled the right
HfV*2i§ 0K)
have so blessedly helped anil benefited. I have
Mv
the
minds
of
their
boys,
into
ideals
R used Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Coruthey would be better citizens when
P°" n 'l when I would feel run-down, nervous
WrW&* anc
/maK
rr itaM e or have any of the aches and pains
\ffl
they grow up."
ml
which but few women escape, and I have found
-J
Aunt Bbidb.
Z-sTU that it relieved me at once and pave me new

"

,

"

l

"

"

B»1B

»\

OIIfrish nterest.
THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD
ON THE EMIGRATION QUESTION.
On a recent Sunday, the Most
Dr. Shcehan, bishop of Waterford and Lismore, in a discourse addressed to several hundred children
to whom he was about to administer
the Sacrament of Confirmation, referred to the question of emigration
?one of the most serious questions
facing the Irish people today. The
Bishop admitted that it was hard to
prevent their poor people from thine from the land, when they found
themselves unable to provide the
means of subsistence at home. But
he said that things were more hopeful now for Ireland than they had
been for a long time. A great revolution was going on in Ireland, he said.
There was no clash or clang of arms,
no strife ; but the great change was
still apparent, and the Almighty, in
His infinite goodness, had within a
short time done many things to
brighten the hopes of the people of
Ireland. The farmers of Ireland
were about to become the owners of
the land, technical education was
started throughout the country, and
there was a brighter prospect in
store for Ireland under these circumKey.
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Several ladies, members of our Literary Union, speak in the highest praise of your
Vegetable Compound, as they have been cured
>\ from serious female troubles. One lady,
J who thought she must submit to an operaon was cured without using anything in
'
theworld
but Lydia E.Pinkham's Vege-

strength.

/->\u2713
,-j7
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table Compound and Sanative Wash.
You have hosts of friends in Chicago, and

vaS
v

?

if you came to visit our city we would delight to do
Mas. May Hkown. 57 Grant Place, Chicago, 111.

you honor. Gratefully yours,

?

How Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny.

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
I feel it my duty to write and let you know the
good you and your Vegetable Compound are doing. 1 had been sick ever since
my first baby was born, and at the birth of my second, my doctor, as well as
myself thought 1 should never live through it.
After that serious female
trouble set in, and I suffered terribly. A friend of my husband's advised him
to get Lydia E- Pinkham a Vegetable Compound for me.
At first I had
no faith in it, but now nothing could induce me to be without it. I have been
Your medicine is a (iod-send to suffercompletely restored to health.
ing women. I hope this letter will lead others to try Lydia E. Pinkhan'S
Vegetable Compound. Yours truly, Mrs. Mildred McKixny, 28 Pearl
St., San Francisco, Cal." (March IG, 1901).

"

?

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
If there is anything in your case about which you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address is Lynn,
Mass. Her advice is free, and her advice is always helpful.
proituee the original letters and signatures of
(tt r nn(l FORFEIT W we cannot forthwith
testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness

\
Mll I
\J\IV\J\J

abovo

Lydia K. l'inkhain

stances. It was the duty of every
public man to use his influence to
prevent the people from leaving the
country. Everything tended to point
towards the happy time, in the near
future, when there would be plenty
of work for the Irish boy and the
Irish girl in their own land ; and
day comes," said the
" when that
Bishop, "the working classes will
find themselves happier in their own

Medicine Co.,

L)uu, Ma*..

country, having more real peace of
mind and contentment than in any
other country under the sun."
INSTRTCTION GIVEN IN

tap and Medical Gymnastics.
API'I.V

MISS L.

to

HUTT,

104 MYRTLE ST., BOSTON.
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So I told all, down to my meeting
with the horseman who had ques"
tioned me that evening.
BY CAROLINE S. BRADY.
"That's Christopher Saver, a bitter
<> little, lithe humming-bird, ever Tory," said the farmer. "The rebels
a-wing,
burnt his farmhouse last week and
Pray what is the message of earth that
would have shot him had they found
you bring?
Or is it of heaven, or God, that you tell? him there."
"Red clover's in bloom now, on earth all
Then he told me of this Christois well!
pher Saner. He was the son of the
"Red clover! White clover!
German printer who had brought
Search all the world over,
out the first American Bible, though,
You'll never discover
he added, there was one printed preOne heart that is sad, now
viously in the Indian tongue. This
Red clover's in bloom.
Christopher Saver, the younger, had
"Come away! Come with me!
a farm some ten miles from
bought
For yourself you will see
Schever's. He was a bookbinder by
How the world is made glad.
Why no heart can be sad,
trade and had joined a set of DunkNow red clover's in bloom!"
ards, in which he and his friend,
o little, lithe humming-bird, ever Alexander Mack, had been ordained
a-wing.
eiders. Elder Saver had married his
Of God, earthand heaven, all three do
friend
Mack to Elizabeth Neiss and
you sing;
Red clover's of earth, but the message two years later Mack performed the
same office for him when Saver esit bears
From heaven, God-given, each one of us poused Catherina Sharpnack. This
shares.
detail of the marriage, amusing us
With perfume for incense,
all, the farmer told us much of both
And beauty for prayer,
Savers and showed me his copy of
It breathes forth the essence
the first Saver Bible, the one with
Of God's love most rare;
the explanatory preface.
That all in beholding
We all were to hear more of
Its three leaves unfolding,
This message may tell:
Christopher Saver the younger,
"On earth all is well,
though we little thought so at the
Now red clover's in bloom."
time. But before I tell of this I
shall here write down what I know
Written for the Review.
of this man whom I met near the
RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
Schever farm.
He stayed with the British until
BY PROFESSOK DAVID COTTER.
finally arrested by the patriot forces
CLOVER'S IN BLOOM.
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Keppele. 1 had taken to my bed, my
dearest Ralph, for I will not conceal

.

The

from you that I have been very ill. Hut
the good news brought me back to life
and health. <>, Ralph, my son, I hope
r» about Pearlme You can
that you are now safe with Mr. Ducrois,
£ru=u
fl=vru
U\J use it everyfor I learn that there is to be a hitter
j
/where in place
war carried on in the colonies. I beg of
any soa.p.
\
you at once take measures for your safOLi\d gßLin by
/
/ it. Pearline
ety, for a great danger threatens you. I
conta.in9 sosvp?
have written to put Mr. Ducrois on his
is improved soap
guard, and now 1 shall acquaint you of
] in powdered form, with certain other things added to
the matter. Mr. Hutton has left our
make it more effective, and
country. He invaded my presence bequick to act on dirt. Pearline
the
and
told
that
leaving
capital
fore
me
is a.s harmless as the best
he had secured a commission in a regisoap, and as it saves the rub701
bing it saves the
ment leaving for the colonies. I had
read him your letter. He threatened
Worst
the
l
that unless I signed certain papers making payable to him a large sum of money
he would seek you out and punish you
cruelly. He spoke of this calmly and could fulfil Mr. Ducrois' directions
with determination, so that I knew his in my regard.
evil passion for revenge would wreak itBut I wrote kindly to him that
self on you, my poor son. I signed the
could alter my resolves, and
nothing
papers and went on my knees to him,
Ralph, for your dear sake.
Three weeks ago he sailed with his
regiment from London, and, O Ralph,
I have dreamt that you were in his lftj PI WA In ijl
nausea, headache,
In
indigestion, cnnstipatioH In
power. My thoughts are of you day
IflEfC Oie
most effective way.
and night, and I tremble with anxiety.
(Jod
is all powerful, and He
Hut our
at bymill from
drujs 0
will hearken to my prayers and protect
THE TARRANT CO., New York
you, my dearest boy.
I will not fret you by telling you of
the shock with which I received Dix
and Thomas' news of your disappear_-; W'tiiitK this beautiful hai-rellet m<-<]a!H Hod i>ortrait or Mis Hulineaa POPE
ance. The God who has taken you out
4 LCO XIII. It will 1..- mailed to any ad
I drea* upon receipt of 50c. .Satisfaction.
of the great dangers, great I know,
H Guaranteed.
For Agents This Is The Best
though you make light of them, will
Proposition Ever Offered,
still hold you in His sheltering arms.
OpA0
m
METALLIC CO.,
gjd NATX pAN
I am now recovering health, and will
Buffalo, N. I.
live in the hopesof hearing from you. The
times are so uncertain that I know you
will not delay in writing to me. I send
you with this. Bank of Kngland notes
I Author* Copyright.)
for Aye hundred pounds. TTse them toald
CHAPTER VIII.
for intercession and merry to Gen- yourself, my dearest son. If the good
eral
Peter Muhlenberg, a son of the Madame Kirch requireth aid 1 am sure
( Continued.)
man whom both he and his you will give it. I now send this in
very
What a joyous evening that was !
Keppele by Captain Fair,
father
so persistently maligned in care of Mr.
Lena I hardly knew, so strong had
who sails today for London. He will
ghe grown.
It was evident that their paper and almanac. The ap- deliver it to the master of the "VirGeneral ginia," which sails for Philadelphia in a
Father Schever had treated all peal was not in vain.
presented
petition
his
few days. All your relatives are well,
Muhlenberg
kindly ; indeed Madame Kirch was
and beg to remind you of their love for
and
life
was
commander,
to
his
the
never done sounding his praises.
you. I commend you to Cod, my dearwas
confisproperty
Except Mr. Schever and Conrad saved. His
son. My prayers are ever to Him
went with the est
that His loving watchfulness and care
there were no men on the farm ; the cated ; two of his sons
he himself may be extended to you. Adieu, my
sons were away in Valley Forge British to England, and
in
the
hovel at dearest boy. I embrace with all my
ago
died some years
The shades and shapes for Spring are
with the army.
more becoming than they have been for
heart.
loving
mother,
deYour
where
lie
his
Methacton,
spent
As we were seated at the evening
years.
MARY ST. JOHN ROHAN.
No HAT YOU EVER NOUGHT will
meal Madame Kirch told me that clining days, an object of charity,
being his favorite
attendant
called in prove more satisfying than those we
Now,
only
his
after
some
I
time,
to
was
back
Germany.
going
Conrad
sell at 13.00, 12.50and $3.00.
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Tomorrow he would set out for
Philadelphia to seek Mr. Keppele's
aid, and he hoped to sail in the
"Queen of Hungary," which was to
leave in a week. His intention was
to track out the neuelauder who had
defrauded his mother and make him
disgorge some, if not all, of his stealings. Mr. Keppele was to be asked
for letters of introduction to some
important people in their home vicinity, besides which the family was
well known and respected there, and
they doubted not that the ruffian

could be called to account. Farmer

Schever spoke favorably of the plan
and,as I afterward heard from Anna,
was willing to advance Conrad's expense money.
"But what about Mr. Rodger's ?"
asked I, for I felt that I myself had
taken somewhat hasty leave of my
indenture.

daughter Catherina. We pity the
daughter, but who can pity the
traitor ?
The few days of Conrad's absence
passed very pleasantly. On the eve
of the third day Conrad came back.
Everything was settled. Mr. Keppele would do all he could for him.
said he, " Mr. Keppele
" Ralph,"
told me to give you thin."
I took it in my hand and opened
it. I saw a letter from Mr. Keppele. But there was another letter.
I knew the beloved handwriting. It

my good friends and read to them
this letter. They were much affected thereat, and going over to
Madame Kirch I placed in her
689 Washington St.,
hands half of the money. With
to
protestations
she refused
many
171 Hanover St.
take it, and it was with much difficulty that I finally induced her to
accept one hundred pounds, of JONES
ALL KINDS OF
which Conrad would take half. I
would have then written to my
mother, hut had to delay until ConBoston.
rad could procure some writing ma- 147 Milk Street,
Main,
4000
Telephone,
terial. This he did next day from the
Ephrata Monastery, and the letter
was from my mother.
was written and entrusted to him,
chapter: ix.
for his ship was to go first to LonThanks be to God, my ever dearest
We are now located in our new and
and beloved son, for His great mercies ! don.
quarters, where we have inspacious
he
letter,
Keppele's
As for Mr.
Your letter brought me back from the
for displaying our endcreased
facilities
grave?for I thought you were lost to said that he feared that Mr. Ducrois
goods
variety
less
of
of interest to our
me hero, and I was content to leave the would he in much anger at my joinCatholic friends.
sorrows of this world that I might join
ing the Continental army, and asked
you in the happiness of the next. But

the good God has spared you, my dearI shall make it right with him,'' est son, and to Him my gratitude and
But tell us your thanks try unavailingly to find expressaid the farmer.
sion.
adventures now that you have bidYour letter came to me by the hands
den good-bye to the plough ami of Captain Fair, of the "Dublin I.ass."
and also the kind letter of the good Mr.
taken up with the sword."

"

"

HARGEDON & LYNCH,
FRANKLE

INSURANCE.
REMOVAL.

me to think the matter over seriously; that he held a sum of
money for me from Mr. Ducrois,
that he had paid Mr. Rogers for my
services, and that he awaited my
arrival at Philadelphia, where he

THOS. J. FLYNN & CO.,

62-64 ESSEX ST., Cor. Chauncy St.,
BOSTON, HASS.
(A few doors from our old store.)
I'leaae mention Key lew.

15

June 27,

that I would address myself to Mr.
Ducrois on the matter later on,
This I gave to Conrad, when he set
out for Philadelphia to begin his

long journey.
Though we parted in good cheer
from Conrad, his going away filled
us with sorrow, nor did any of us
feel able to bring cheer to the other.
CHAPTER X.
It was about noon of the following day when there rode up to the
doorof the farmhouse the lad whom
I had met in the woods. He had

415
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ready, Anna. Ralph, you and the
girls must go to Prior Jaebez. It is
their only hope. You must go to
Ephrata. The mother and I slay

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
but the more we can have of light
I am out of debt, thanks to the Uish-wu»her
and air upon all parts of the body, business. In the past three months 1 have
made if WW 00 selling Dish-washers. 1 never
the more nearly is this realized. >ur saw anything
sell so easily. Every family
needs li Dish washer, ami will buy one when
clothing next the skin should thus be shown how beautifullyit will wash and dry

here."

ofaqnickly absorbent qnalityand the
exteriorclothing,should be sufficiently
loosely woven to allow its permeation
by the air. The loose textures, such
as tweeds and other loosely woven
cloths, are a great advance upon the
oldfashioned hard woven air-tight

*

the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from
my own house.
Each Dish-washer sold

brings me many i rders. The dishes are
washed without wetting the hands. That Is

Instantly all was hustle and haste.
why ladies wish the Dish-washer. I give my
experience for the benelit of anyone who
The horse was buidled and brought
may wish lo make money easily. 1 buy my
round. The pillions were fixed.
Dish-washers from the Mound City Dishwasher Co., St. I.ouis, Mo. Write them for
The daughters hastily embraced
particulars. They will start you in business
in your own home.
L. A. C.
mother
Mr.
I
their
and
Schever.
did likewise. The lad bade us good
Colleges and Academies.
luck and rode off. Madam Kirch stuffs we used to wear.
fell on her knees to pray. The farI have myself become convinced
mer came to the door and waved us by personal experience that wool Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
next the skin is a great mistake. I
ridden hard and fast and wanted to adieu.
SCHOOL for young ladle*
Make
Anna
knows
the
have
linen
for
way.
running
underclothing
see me at once. Lena came
worn
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to
"
out for me, for I was out looking haste," he cried. "We shall meet three years, with the result that I
The Mother Superior.
after Barbaiy, it being in my mind them here."
have not had a cold (except a slight
We set out for the monastery, I one lasting three days), whereas Notre Dame Academy,
to start for Valley Forge that evening.
leading in the direction indicatedby previously I have, always expected
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
You're to be taken I" said he to Anna, she and Lena following on three good colds a winter (and had
Preparatory and advanced courses.
'?

me ; "the soldiers are coming for the sturdy farm horse. We advanced at a trot, seeking to gain the
you."
" What do you mean V" I asked. friendly woods as soon as possible.
"What soldiers ?"
In half an hour we were hidden
Then lie told us that early that from view by the trees.
Our way through the woods being
morning Christopher Saverhad come
necessarily slow, I was able to enter
to his house, and in a friendly manner made inquiries for me. The into conversation with my two fair
boy told of how he had met me, and comrades. From them, but chiefly
whither I had gone. Saver remained from Anna, I learned much of the
at the house until about Id o'clock, people and pla:.e whither we were
when a troop of horse arrived. The going for refuge. Here was a numofficer in charge and some of the men ber of men and women who had
dismounted and entered. Saver told adopted the celebate life and had
him of what he had learned of the built for themselves a monastery.
"The object," said Anna, speaklad, describing me as the youth he
himself had met. Then one of the ing as one who had learned by rote,
soldiers swore against me, anil from the object of the brethren is to be
the lad's description I knew it was united with the celestial Sophia,
the man who had pursued me and and this excludes human love in the
whom I had disarmed.
attainment of divine love. The obFrom their talk the lad gathered ject of the sisterhood is to be again
that they had heard of my being united with the divine essence in
wanted in Philadelphia, possibly the form of the Heavenly Bridefrom Mr. Keppele's man, who had groom."
"Where do the Sisters live,
been sent to Kodgers', and through
what
Anna
through
such
source
or
<"'
some
"In a house on the hill. They
Conrad may have told Mr. Keppele
in the presence of others it had been arc betrothed to the celestial Bridenoised about that the relative of Mr. groom whom they have espoused as
Ducrois had joined the Continental their King, Kuler, Spouse, Lord
army. But there seemed to be no and Bridegroom unto all eternity."
intention of doing me harm so far
I looked in astonishment at Anna.
for
he
concerned,
Saver
was
Immediately
as
that she began to speak
seemed to be thinkingrather of gain- her whole manner changed. She
ing some reward by my capture. seemed to be as one lifted up and
Fifteen of the troopers dismounted inspired.
(To be continued.) ?
and were coming with Saver to
seize on my person. When they
had started and the others were idling and drinking some cider which
the farmer had given them, the lad
mounted and rode by a roundabout
FRESH AIR.
direction to apprise me of my danger.
Id a recent issue of the New
There was no time to lose. These
men would be here in an hour at York Evening Post, Captain F. B.
Chadwick, of the United States
least.
We sat looking at each other. I Mavy, writing of the effect of
looked at Lena and Anna, then at fresh air upon the human body,
says that it is a fatal mistake for a
Madame Kirch.
God protect my children !" she man to shut his body off from the
fight and air, contact with which
said. "What shall we do?"
"Quick, Lena," said the farmer, nature determined necessary to his
springing to his feet. "Get the pil- existence as a healthy animal. The
lions. I'll saddle the horse. Get skin, which lias functions much akin
to those of the kidneys, demands for
the proper performance of these
Matty lteveragr*
that it should be kept clean and
added
improved
by
the
are so vastly
richness imi>arted by the use of Bor- wholesome through an immediate
den's Eagle Bnad Condensed Milk. The removal of its
exudations. Of course
Eagle Krand is prepared fr« .111 the milk
of herds of well fed, housed, groomed our artificial habits of life prevent
cows of native breeds. Every can is anything like
an ideal cleanliness,
tested and is therefore reliable.

"

Medical.

"

them), with a couple of attacks of

for circular address

THE SUPERIOR.

grip thrown in.
One of the directions in which we
have not improved is in the dressing
of children. They are nowadays
sadly ovcrclothed, particularly as to
the legs and feet. Nor are adults

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.

particulars
to the
wiser in wearing air-tight patent For further
SISTEU SUPERIOR
leather shoes which wholly exclude
the air from the feet, which particuAcademy of the Assumption,
larly need ventilation. Nothing is
Wellealey Hills, Mass.
more sure than that the future hygiAcademy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
enic foot gear will in summer, at THIS
It Is on the line of the Boston and Albany
uaiiroad.
The location is one of the most
least be of a sandal-like form.
nealthful and picturesque In Hew England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
May 1 say a word more as to the advantage for out-door exercise. The currl.'uluir. of studies Is thorough and comprefolly of the dark and air-tight closet? hensive,
embracing all the Dranches necessary
a refined education. For particulars
It is the breeding-place of measles ?>» to for
terms for boarders or day pupils apply
and scarlet fever, through the cloth- to

ing, saturated with the emanations
of the skin, which is usually hung in

it at once after removal. Fermentaliou,

oi course, at once sets iv,
under the best conditions for the

apply

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
?ehool for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
The oblectof this school is to give such a genaral edncatl.' nas will fit pupils to enter cole«».

production of such noxious forms of
bacterial life. That coming Boards
of Health will war against such
closets is as sure as any other advance in hygienic action.
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§ A Sour Stomach
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5 All proceed from imperfect di- 5
g gestion. It's easy to acquire g
0 PERFECT digestion by using g
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The UNIVERSITYORNOTRE DAME.
NOTRE DAfIE, INDIANA.

Classics, Letters, Economics and History
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law'
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer'
ing,Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special
rates.
Rooms Free, Junior or Senior Year, Collegiate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
charge.
St. Edward's Hall for boys under 18.
The 59th Year will open September 9,1902

Catalogues Free. Address
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An Exhibition Worth Seeing.
The last few years have seen a wonderful development in willow, rush, and reed
furniture. To realize the full extent of
this movement, one need only visit the
warerooms of the Tame Furniture Company and see the curious novelties in
willow which are there on exhibition. A
NOTRE DAITE, INDIANA.
large number of pieces liave been designed exclusively to their private order,
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Chartered ISSS. Thorough English
and they represent inexpensive possibili- Cross.
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
ties in furniture comfort which are bound Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students care
to be of interest to every housekeeper.
fully prepared for CoUegtate course. Physi-

ST. MARY'S ACADEfIY,

cal

and Chemical Laboratories well
of Art. Uymnasium under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of Physical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Catalogue free. Address

equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
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HATS OFF IN PASSING A
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

A writer in the New York Sun
has discovered something in connection with Catholics which he
gives to his readers as follows:?
One of the oldest Roman Cath"
olic customs is that of baring the
head and drooping the eyes when
passing the door of a Catholic
Church. It may be noted in almost
any part of New York from the
Battery to The Bronx.
"During the firemen's parade
last Monday, two women, viewing
the procession from the steps of one
of the Vanderbilt residences, asked:
'Why do they all take off their hats
when they reach the middle of the
block?'
" ' They're in front of the church,'
answered the pinafored child on the
sidewalk, 'an' they know the Lord's
in there.'
" The same act was noticeable
in the policemen's parade. The
conductors and motormen on the
elevated stations between the Battery and

Harlem

pass

eleven

churches on every trip, and many
of them will bare their heads eleven
times on that run. There are at
least two Justices of the Supreme
Court who never pass a Catholic
church without removing theirhats.
The mark of reverence for
women is the lowering of the head

"

N
aSensd onsense.
Old Richley.?l don't wish tou
for a son-in-law, sir.
Youno Man.?No? Well, you
haven't any other position yon could
give a fellow, have you ?

CUNARD LINE.

Mrs. 11 a r ski:kp.?Suppose I
should give you a nice dinner today,
what return would you make ''.
Hungry Man. Well, ma'am, if
Cunarder from New York every Saturday
I liked your cookin' I'd return just watchmaker's window bore a card ARates,
snllings,plans, etc., apply A I.EXAN
as often as I could ma'am.
with the words, "Go three hundred DSB MARTIN, Agent 126State St., Boston.
days without winding." "That's an
Tiik Owner.? See here! You
interesting clock of yours," said a
want to handle that trunk more carecustomer, "but there's one thing I
fully !"
want to know."
Tut: PoBTBB.? I'll look out for it,
"What is it ?"
sir. I know a man who let one fall
"How long the clock would go if
on his toes last month, an' he ain't
it wert Wound up"'"
FMrt Twin Sni'u Passenger Service
out of the hospital yet.
BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL
On several occasions last summer
(VIA (>UKENSTOWN )
Li m.i: Doims (talking to her doll, Joseph Jefferson hail with him as a
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
whose arm had come off, exposing guide an old colored man to whom Charlestown.on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, $80 upwards. Third class at lowthe sawdust stuffing).? You dear, had reached dimly, and from afar, rates.
good, obedient dolly, I knew I had the fame of Hip Van Winkle."
told you to chew your food fine, but One day, when the two were out
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
I did not think you would chew it fishing in a rowboat, he hazarded a
Saloon rates, $60 upwards; 2d Saloon ?&).
so tine as that.
few remarks.
Boss, is it a circus Sailing list and full particulars of
you are in ?"
DOMINION LINE, 77-81 State St., Boston.
"Sat I" demanded the ugly indiv"Not exactly a circus," said .Mr.
idual suddenly appearing from a Jefferson.
dark alley, "what time is it?"
Yas, Bar. Ye can act, can't ye ': "
You're just 'bout two minutes I Mr. Jefferson madea modestreply.

______

DOMINION LINE.

.?

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service

"

"

"

"

-

'

"35 YEARS A STA ND AR D PIA NO."

and eyes. This is not conspicuous,
but it can be seen thousands of times
daily in New York. In the districts
given up to foreigners the women
hurrying by a church frequently
pause a moment, and, crossing themselves, murmur some native prayer.''
A HONDMENT TO THE
FUL PIGEONS.

late," replied the Chicagoan. "That
" Well, s'ar, 1 never git to New
other gentleman you see running York, but I'd powerful like to see
ye act, sah, and I'll give fiftycents if
away has my watch."
if you'll out up right now ! "
How did Bluffwood get along in
such a swell neighborhood without
an automobile ? "
Fast Twin
" Oh, every one thought he owned
one. He bought a horn which he
Screw Steamers.
Hew, 14,980 ton*, (100 feet long, tltteil with
would toot in the stable, and they Marconi's
wireless system. Rooms upper
Perfect ventilation.
all thought the automobile was out deck- 1iniilship
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Saxonla sails June 80, .Inly 88
of order."
Ivernia sails .1 illy 14, August 11.
Ultonla sails July 28, third clnss only.
A uaniisomk clock displayed in a Iliscount a lowed on combined Outward
and Return First and Second Cabin fares.

FAITH-

In 1870, carrier pigeons were of
service to Paris during the
time the city was beseiged. It is
now proposed to erect a monument
to them, and the Institut dc Psychologic Zoologique is inviting
subscriptions.
M. Frcmiet, the
sculptor
of animals,
well-known
been
commissioned
to carry out
has
completed,
work.
When
the
the
form
of
a
monument will take the
a
shield,
by
column, surmounted
bearing the arms of the city of
Paris, On the left will be [nest
great

containing two young pigeons and
the mother, while another, carrying
a message, is about to take its flight
from the top of the shield. On the
right hand side, a bird is lying'dead
on the butt-ends of rifles and fragments of shell. On the column itself
will be carved the date " 1870."

used to tell about
Dr.
a presiding elder who was fond of
tobasco sauce. It was not always
to be had at small hotels, so he carried a bottle of it with him. One
day a farmer at the same table helped
himself freely from the elder's bottle,
and naturally took too much of it.
When he finally stopped coughing
long enough to speak, he said vindictively, "I've heard lots of preachers preach about hell-fire, but you're
the first I ever seen that carried it
about with him."
Tai.mage
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A WinS stjle-4S other styles to select from.
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beingourconeert
n: anf, is a representative Wingstyle.
llllS riallM
grand, with longest strings, largest size soundboard and most powerful action, giving the greatest volume and
power of tone. It has 7% octavos, with overstrung scale, copperwound bass strings; three strings in the middle and treble registers;
"built-up"wrest p]ank "dove-tailed" top and bottom frame,^'builtnp" end case construction; extra heavy metal plate; solid maple frame;
Canadian spruce sound-board; noiseless pedal action; ivory and ebony

ft,;
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We
, Will Send any' WING PIANO
,
highly polished; hammers treated by ourspecial tone-regulating
f ? v*l
\u25a0 keys,
Of the United States
On trial. We pay freight ill
device, making them elastic and very durable; grand revolving falladvance and do not ask for any advance payment "??j&J'gl
walnut, figured mahogany, genuine
quartered oak, and ebonized; ornamented with handsome carved top
Or deposit.
If the piano is not Satisfactory-*:
after
hand-carving
and
on
the music desk, trusses, pilasters, I
mouldings
a.
I
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v it
"«-back
in your home,
we take
entwenty
days trial
and bottom frame.
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Attachments
Instrumental
perfectly
A special
the Wing Piano: it

imitates
the
feature of
tone of the mandolin, guitar, harp, zither and banjo. Music
written for these instruments, with and without piano accompaniment, can be played just as perfectly by a single player
on the piano as though rendered by an entire orchestra. The
original instrumental attachment has been patented by us,
and it cannot be had in any other piano, although there are
several imitationsof it.
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in 35 Years 36,000
... Pianos.

We refer to over 36,000 satisfied purchasers in every part of
the United States. WING PIANOS are guaranteed for 12
yearg af?ainst any defect in tonCi action, workmanship, or
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asweet powerful, lasting tone, easy action, veryhandWing organs are sold
appearance, need no tuning.
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